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Daniel Island residents Chris and Jacee 
Brown have three children who attend school 
in Berkeley County — two kindergartners 
and a fourth grader. They are currently 
enrolled in the blended learning option pro-
vided by the district. 

“Like many families this summer, we went 
back and forth on what method was best, 
right up to the day before school started,” 
said Jacee Brown. “My husband and I both 
work – I work from home for a local com-
pany here, and my husband is self-employed, 
so we knew it would be difficult to juggle 
school and work. And truthfully, it has been.”

At this point in the school year, the 
Browns are eager to send their children back 
to their school buildings for a face-to-face 
education. 

“My youngest are in kindergarten, and 
that’s a hard grade to teach remotely,” Jacee 
Brown said. “I also didn’t realize so few 
kids would be blended, and that ultimately 
teachers would have to do both in-person 
and online instruction at the same time, and I 
don’t want to add to their burden.”

In mid-October, the family made a careful 

decision to send their children back to school 
full time and began to gather the necessary 
forms for re-entry. Then they heard from 
other parents that there were COVID-19 
positive teacher/staff cases at Daniel Island 
School. According to the Browns, rumors 
began to swirl in the community about lax 

safety protocol, delays in reporting, teachers 
quitting, and lack of communication. 

Katie Tanner, public information officer 
for the Berkeley County School District 
(BCSD), said there is an understandable 
delay in receiving data about confirmed 
cases from the South Carolina Department of 

Health and Environmental Control (DHEC). 
To improve accuracy and timeliness, the 
school district revamped its own online case 
dashboard to include daily updates.

“We are committed to reporting cases to 
our school communities each day via the 
COVID-19 Case Dashboard,” said Tanner. 
“The COVID-19 Case Dashboard is updated 
at the close of every business day and is 
open for viewing by anyone who visits the 
website. The move to the COVID-19 Case 
Dashboard in early September is a direct 
reflection of the district’s commitment to 
transparency and accuracy in reporting. Ad-
ditionally, we contact both close contacts and 
classroom contacts of a confirmed individual 
in our school communities.” 

The numbers reported on the dashboard 
are confirmed cases reported to the Berke-
ley County School District and are 14-day 
cumulative counts. According to the website, 
COVID-19 confirmed cases numbers reflect 
the most accurate data available. Any delays 
in reporting may be a result of case confirma-
tion received over a weekend or while offices 
are closed for a holiday.

See PARENTS on PAGE 13
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Ben Laaper
843.642.3546

ben@mattoneillteam.com

CALL BEN AT 843-642-3546 TO GET YOUR HOME SOLD!
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1120 BARFIELD STREET

CALL US FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS

DIS parents request enhanced COVID-case notification system

PROVIDED
A petition has been started by Daniel Island School parents Chris and Jacee Brown that would 
require immediate communication from the school regarding positive COVID-19 cases.
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We’re the Real Estate Experts in Charleston’s Island Town.

101 River Landing Drive   |   843-971-7100  |  info@direalestate.com   |  direalestate.com 

Listed By: Meryl Cromarty & Edie Coupe

843-513-7076 (m) | 843-971-3508 (o)

meryl.cromarty@direalestate.com

Meryl L. Cromarty | License #7342

2560 Josiah Street 6 BR  • 5 Baths • 3,884 Sq. Ft. •  Price: $959,000NOTEWORTHY OCTOBER SALES

JUST SOLD

206 Creek Back Street | $3,825,000
Congratulations Meg Latour and Brian Connolly

611 Island Park Drive | $1,930,000
Congratulations Sally Castengera

307 Bayley Road | $1,900,000
Congratulations Carey and Sean Tipple
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The following incidents were taken from the City of 
Charleston Police Department reports within the Team 5 
area, which covers Daniel Island and parts of the Cainhoy 
peninsula, from Oct.16 - 31, 2020. 

LARCENY
On Oct. 16, an officer responded to a business on Charles-

ton Regional Parkway in reference to a complaint that a 
53-foot enclosed trailer was missing from the property. The 
white 2017 trailer with Tennessee license plates, valued at 
$12,000, was illegally removed by an unknown party. GPS 
tracking in the trailer had been turned off, and surveillance 
cameras on the property were inoperable. An investigation is 
underway. 

THEFT FROM A MOTOR VEHICLE
A victim contacted Team 5 on Oct. 17 to advise that two 

vehicles parked at his residence on Cartright Street were 
illegally entered during the overnight hours. A male was 
captured on a Nest camera inside of the complainant’s 2013 
Ford F150 and Lincoln Nautilus at 2:15 a.m. Both vehicles 
were unlocked. The center consoles of the vehicles were 
rummaged through; pocket change from the vehicles was 
removed. 

On Oct. 28, an officer met with a victim at a Blue Sky 

Lane residence who wanted to report the theft of personal 
items from her 2017 Jeep. The victim stated that she left 
her doors and center console unlocked. Sometime during 
the night, an unknown individual entered the vehicle and 
removed a pair of gold Ray-Ban Aviator sunglasses, $100 
in cash, and a partially filled prescription bottle containing 
Xanax pills. Both cases are active. 

DRIVING UNDER THE INFLUENCE
On Oct.17, a resident of Pierce Street heard a loud crash 

outside of his home at 5:25 p.m. He observed a male driver 
in a 2020 Chevy truck with significant front end damage 

had hit his parked car, a Jeep Wrangler. Police were notified. 
An officer arrived and documented rear end damage to the 
Jeep, and confirmed that it had been parked legally. It was 
determined that the driver was intoxicated. He did not have 
a driver’s license with him but was otherwise identified by 
Team 5. As police prepared a field sobriety test, a female 
arrived on the scene who stated she was married to the driver 
and provided identification. The driver ran away from the 
officer. He was found at his residence on Viscount Street, 
placed under arrest and transported to the Berkeley County 
Detention Center. 

BURGLARY
An officer was called to a residence on Beresford Creek 

Street on Oct. 23 in reference to a burglary and a motor 
vehicle theft. At 5:07 a.m., the victim noticed that his 2013 
silver Ford F150 was missing from the driveway. The flood 
lights mounted on the garage were not working and the vic-
tim stated that the breaker that controlled the lights had been 
tripped. An unknown individual entered an unlocked office 
located above the garage and removed the keys to the vehicle 
from a desk. A bass guitar, valued at $1,000, was also stolen. 
The vehicle is valued at $35,000. There were no surveillance 
cameras on the property. 

TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS
Team 5 recorded a total of 17 collisions in the area during 

the latter half of October.
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4950 Centre Pointe Dr. | Suite 136 | North Charleston (across from Tanger Outlets)

Explore what can do for your windows

0%
FINANCING

See store for details.

843.856.9498
In-Home Estimate

FREE

BudgetBlinds.com/Charleston

To advertise in your local Money Mailer call 843-822-8185 or 843-822-8184
349-70-0262B  87A  AM

Q u a l i t y  |  C u s t o m e r  S e r v i c e  |  S e l e c t i o n#1

Visit Our New
3,500 sq. ft. Showroom or
Call for a FREE In-Home
Consultation & Estimate

www.BudgetBlinds.com/Charleston

Proud Sponsor of
3 Degree Guarantee

Over 100 Product Samples!

843-408-0806

Cafe ShadesRoman Shades

Budget Blinds in North America for 9 Years!

BLINDS | SHUTTERS | SHADES 
DRAPES | HOME AUTOMATION

Garages - Innovative Storage SolutionsCustom Closets - Innovative Storage Solutions

A division of Budget® Blinds

Daniel Island Residents
Merv & Adam Epstein

“Our goal is simple – to be honest and please our customers.”

Woven Wood 
Shades

B L I N D S  |  S H U T T E R S  |  D R A P E S  |  H O M E  A U T O M A T I O N

NOVEMBER RECIPIENT

Ask your 
neighbor. 

Chances are 
they are a 

Budget Blinds 
customer.

Beautiful

OVER
500 DANIEL 

ISLAND 
CUSTOMERS

pol ice BLOTTER
TO REPORT INFORMATION ABOUT A CRIME

If you have information about a 
crime, please contact Charleston 
County Consolidated Dispatch at 
843-743-7200, the on-duty central 
detective at the Charleston Police 
Department at 843-743-7200, or 
Crime Stoppers of the Lowcoun-
try at 843-554-1111. At left is Lt. 

Matt Wojslawowicz, commander of Team 5. Citizens 
are not required to file a report but they should know 
that there will not be any additional investigation into 
the matter if there is no formal report filed. 
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islandparkproperties.com
843.619.3004
info@islandparkproperties.com

We realize life is busy and your time is valuable. Our process is streamlined, stress-free and proven. 
Let us take care of the details so you can spend more time doing what you love.

Licensed in the state of South Carolina.
CHAD 

JOHNSON
 ANGIE 

JOHNSON

TAILORED 
TO FIT 
YOUR NEEDSMARKETINGEXPERTISE

MOVING IN? MOVING OUT? MOVING UP?
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Daniel Island, SC 29492
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  The Daniel Island News is published 
weekly and distributed free throughout 

Daniel Island and down Clements Ferry 
Rd. to residences, business establish-
ments, Bishop England and at various 

distribution points on Daniel Island,
Mt. Pleasant, downtown Charleston and 

Hanahan. The entire content of
The Daniel Island News is copyrighted 
2020 by The Daniel Island Publishing 
Corp., LLC. No part of this publication 

may be reproduced without 
permission from the publisher.  

AD DEADLINE:
Friday by 12 noon

Digitally produced ads must be sized to 
spec in PDF high resolution format to: 

ads@thedanielislandnews.com.

LETTERS POLICY
Letters to the editor are welcomed and 
encouraged. Please write in about any 

topic that stirs your fancy or raises 
your ire. All letters and submissions 

are subject to being edited for 
libel, space and good taste. All 
submissions must include the 

author’s name, address and phone 
number for verification purposes. 
Maximum of 250 words allowed.

DELIVERY CONCERNS?
Are you not getting a paper? Are 

there papers being delivered to 
unoccupied homes in your 

neighborhood? Let uis know spe-
cific addresses via email at katherine@      

thedanielislandnews.com.

Every year you’ll hear people debating about 
how early is too early for Christmas and other 
holiday decorating to begin. Retailers and 
restaurants most certainly have to start early 
as the season is often their main source of 

revenue for an entire 
year. But for many 
folks, the rule of thumb 
has been “not before 
Thanksgiving.” How-
ever, 2020 has people 
looking for ways to 
share a little more joy 
and put smiles on their 

faces, and so a trend has developed with 
people decorating right after Halloween. 
Is this a good idea or bad form? Share  
your answer online at surveymonkey.com/r/
EarlyHolidayLights or use the QR code by 
Sunday, Nov. 15, 5 p.m.

NEXT WEEK:

Comments:
 • Our love for family is so strong; the desire 
not to give them COVID is stronger. We will 
see them again when it’s safe and enjoy our 
children at home until then.
• No, sadly I will have to celebrate alone due 
to being a nurse.
• My mom, who is 75, said the thought of 
being alone for the holidays is worse for her 
than possibly catching COVID. Isolation is 
causing her anxiety and depression. If she’s 
OK, I’m OK.

Yes, we’ll be traveling to be with family, 14%
Yes, we’ll be taking a holiday vacation, 5%
No, but friends and family are coming to 
visit, 21%
No, we’ll celebrate with just immediate fam-
ily living at home, 51%

Readers say:
When the COVID-19 pandemic forced 
everyone to cancel summer vacations and 
celebrations, everyone hoped that by the 
winter holidays, we’d be able to gather 
with friends and family again. But with a 
new wave of COVID cases rising, will you 
be traveling for Thanksgiving, Christmas, 
Hanukkah or the December holidays? 

For some rather industrious Daniel Island and 
Cainhoy peninsula youngsters, earning some 
extra cash goes well beyond a neighborhood 
lemonade stand.

Today’s youth are stretching their entrepre-
neurial muscles as well as showing a penchant 
for philanthropy.

In this week’s issue, pages 18-19, we share 
the stories of four young ladies who have 
focused their passions into home businesses and 
found a way to give back to the community.

Daniel Island’s Eliza Broad has founded 
Pickles 4 Life, producing jars of pickles for 
sale. Broad’s sales are growing and with it her 
generosity. As she started to turn a profit, she 
also started sharing them with organizations 
such as Ronald McDonald House.

Another budding business owner, Daniel 
Island resident Alice Beavan, has been mak-
ing and selling tie-dyed face masks since the 
COVID-19 pandemic began. Her mask sales 
have allowed her to share the wealth by donat-
ing masks to a number of key essential and 
frontline workers. 

Even a good old-fashioned bake sale, like the 
one held by DI’s Ava Delpino and Lane Grizzle 
can lead to good deeds.

It’s tales like these that bring me joy to share.
And stories like these abound in our neigh-

borhoods. Over recent months The Daniel 
Island News has shared such stories as the one 
about a family of brothers starting a car wash-
ing business to help support their family after 
their father’s passing. 

And we know there are so many more stories 
out there of kids performing acts of kindness. 

So as we look towards the future, as so much 
of this country looks to move past a conten-
tious election season, past nearly a year of dark 
COVID-19 news, and past a business climate 
that is going to have to battle its way back in 
2021, we want to share more of these stories of 
joy and kindness.

The Daniel Island News will begin publish-
ing a regular feature highlighting kids’ acts of 

kindness — big and small. It could be another 
philanthropic business venture. It could be a 
fundraising campaign for a local homeless pro-
gram. It could be donating their birthday money 
to a local charity. Or even as simple as raking 
a neighbor’s yard unasked or taking their baby 
brother to the park so mom can have a break. 

But we need you, dear readers, to tell us 
about those stories. And to make that easy  
for you, we’ve set up an online form at  
surveymonkey.com/r/KidsKindness. Complete 
the form and we’ll take care of the rest. This 
will be an ongoing project, so feel free to go to 
the survey anytime over the coming year.

You can also reach out directly to me at 
boots@thedanielislandnews.com.

SPEAKING OF JOY
A trend has erupted around the country — 

and reached our community — with people 
deciding they need a little joy in their lives 
sooner rather than later, putting up their holiday 
decorations well ahead of Thanksgiving. 

Jennifer Davis of Pierce Street has jumped 
on the bandwagon, with her yard already in full 
Christmas mode. She said the decorations make 
her happy and she wanted to share the joy.

Is decorating early a brilliant idea or major 
faux pas? That’s the question we’re posing 
in this week’s readers survey — so use the 
QR code or link on this page to tell us your 
thoughts.

Me? Certainly one string of lights can’t hurt, 
right? Though, like Lays potato chips, I’m not 
sure I can stop at just one.

from the
editor

BOOTS GIFFORD

The children - they are our future

CORRECTION: In the Nov. 5 article, “Bob Farina Releases New Memoir, ‘I Didn’t Always Like Calamari,’” 
the story states that Farina’s grandparents had traveled from Sicily by train, when they actually traveled by boat. 
Farina’s daughter Carolyn Lasater’s name was misspelled. The story indicated that Farina’s riff with his family 
“took years to mend,” but Farina said it never mended. The corrected copy of the story can be read online at  
bit.ly/3eJ6YFO.

PROVIDED
DI’s Jennifer Davis has jumped on the bandwag-
on, with her yard already in full Christmas mode. 
She said the decorations make her happy and 
she wanted to share the joy.
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When Joe Delpino learned 
there were 119 veterans living 
on the streets of the Lowcountry, 
it became personal. 

“I’m humbled by what these 
guys do to serve our country 
and I want to try to help them 
as much as I can,” said Delpino, 
a retired Navy captain and past 
president of the Exchange Club 
of Daniel Island. “I went to 
the board of directors and said 
we’re going to drive that num-
ber to zero.” 

Project ZERO is an initiative 
by the Exchange Club of Daniel 
Island to help house all the 
homeless veterans in the eight-
county area around Charleston. 
It works in partnership with Vet-
erans Matter, a national program 
that secures permanent housing 
for homeless veterans and their 
families. 

“There are over 37,000 home-

less veterans in our country and 
that is a complete travesty,” 
Delpino said.

Veterans Matter collaborates 
with the U.S. Departments of 
Veterans Affairs (VA) and Hous-
ing and Urban Development 
(HUD) to identify homeless 
veterans and find them suitable 
housing. But when housing is 
found, there is often a funding 
gap because the veteran does not 
have the required money for the 
first month’s rent and deposit. 
Veterans Matter and Project 
ZERO provide the funding to fill 
that gap and secure immediate 
housing.

“The program has a 91% 
success rate of keeping them 
housed, which I think is phe-
nomenal,” said Delpino. “HUD 
subsidizes the rent for the first 
year and the VA provides medi-
cal and mental health services 
along with job training and 
placement services that help the 

veterans get back on their feet. 
It’s such a positive thing.”

Nationally, Veterans Matter 
has housed more than 4,000 vet-
erans and locally, Project ZERO 
has housed 43 of the 119 home-
less veterans. Delpino estimates 
they need about $49,000 to 
secure shelter for the remaining 
76 veterans. “It becomes very 
local, very personal,” he said. 
“Those guys are sitting in our 
streets ... these are our people ... 
let’s go fix that problem.”

Delpino said this is a par-
ticularly vulnerable time for our 
veterans. Homeless people are 
more susceptible to infectious 
diseases like COVID-19 and 
the pandemic has eliminated 
many fundraising activities for 
advocacy groups like Veterans 
Matter. Project ZERO’s primary 
source of funding so far has 
been the veteran’s dinner at the 
Daniel Island Club, where the 
initiative kicked off last year. 

But that dinner was canceled 
this year due to COVID-19, 
leaving Project ZERO with a 
funding shortfall. 

“I would love to get them all 
housed for Christmas,” said Del-
pino. “These guys have suffered 
and done so much, it’s endearing 
their commitment to this nation 
and our freedoms.” 

To support Project ZERO 
and help house a local homeless 
hero, donations can be made to 
Exchange Club of Daniel Island, 
186 Seven Farms Drive, Suite 
F-157, Daniel Island, SC 29492.

The Exchange Club is Ameri-
can’s oldest service organiza-
tion with a focus on patriotism, 
community service and youth 
programs. The Daniel Island 
chapter is known for its Field of 
Honor that displays hundreds 
of flags during the July Fourth 
holiday and the Honor Banners 
that hang from lamp posts rec-
ognizing local service members.

Project ZERO aims to eliminate veteran homelessness

MISTY JO NEILSON
Joe Delpino stands beneath the Daniel Island 
Exchange Club’s Honor Banner recognizing 
the military service of his grandfather. Delpino 
started Project ZERO to secure permanent hous-
ing for local homeless veterans.
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For a tight-knit group of Daniel 
Island dancers, Caliente Dance 
Studio has become a bright spot in 
the often dark pandemic land-
scape. About a dozen Daniel Island 
residents have developed a sense of 
community during COVID through 
group and individual Latin dance 
lessons. 

Caliente was founded over a year 
ago by partners in life and business, 
Arthur and Christine Malakyan. Six 
years ago the couple fled Armenia 
in search of the American dream.  

“We had a dream to one day 
open our dance studio in the United 
States. Economically and political-
ly, Armenia had become a challeng-
ing place to run a small business, 
so when the opportunity came up, 
we moved to the United States,” 
Christine explained. 

After arriving in the Lowcountry, 
the couple started giving lessons to 
area residents and began working 
toward opening their own dance 
studio. 

Nicknamed the Salsa King, 
Arthur credits his grandmother 
with igniting his passion for dance.  
“My grandmother loved dance very 
much. When I was 6, she took me 
to audition for the Armenian State 
Children’s Folk Dance Ensemble. 
I was among a few selected out of 
over a hundred applicants. I fell in 
love with it, too. I took the rigorous 

training and absolute commitment 
to succeed. It was — and still is — 
more than a profession, it’s a life-
style that gave me an opportunity 
to travel a great deal and meet won-
derful people of diverse origins…
If it weren’t for my grandmother, 
I might have never discovered my 
calling in life.” 

Three months after opening, the 
pandemic put the dancing on pause 
and Caliente was forced to shut 
down. Not wanting their dream to 
die, Christine and Arthur rose to the 
challenge.  

“We started Zoom lessons from 
home — it took some adjusting, but 
we managed. Then the weather got 
warmer and we were able to orga-
nize some lessons on the beach to 
keep everybody active and dancing. 
After May, we slowly transitioned 
back to the studio, following all 
the safety guidelines,” Christine 
explained.

Daniel Island resident Diana 
Roller appreciates the opportunity 
to continue dancing during the pan-
demic. “Many of us are still able to 
take group lessons in Flamenco and 
Latin dances. We are able to dance 
with our masks on and six feet 
apart! We have become a beautiful 
‘dancing family’ who love and sup-
port each other,” she said. 

Roller’s dance lessons gave her 
the confidence to participate with 
other DI dancers in her debut dance 
showcase held on Oct. 24.

Christine credits the DI dancers 
with helping the couple continue to 
dance on. 

“It is with the encouragement of 
the wonderful residents from Dan-
iel Island …who fell in love with 
dance just like I did a decade ago, 
as well as our other students from 
all over the Lowcountry, that our 
American dream has come true,” 
said Christine.   

Lynda Byrd found a renewed 
spirit and lost 25 pound after a 
Daniel Island friend encouraged her 
to give dancing a try. “Although 
I was very nervous about trying 
to dance for the first time at age 
59, I gave it a whirl and I haven’t 
stopped since! It has been the best 
thing I have ever done for myself.”

Eva Dillon, author of the best-
seller “Spies in the Family,” enjoys 

performing with her fellow Daniel 
Island dancers.  

“One of the best things about 
dancing is the camaraderie one 
builds with the other dancers at 
the studio ... we all have a blast to-
gether. Arthur is the master of fun,” 
Dillon said.  

Arthur loves helping students 
find their inner dancer “It is highly 
rewarding to see the progress of 
my students. More often than not, 
they have no dance experience. It 
changes their lives! I love being 
part of that change, that  
transformation.”

The studio offers private instruc-
tion and group lessons for all levels 
— no partner or experience needed. 
For more information about dance 
lessons, visit facebook.com/ 
calientedancestudiosc.

Dancing through the darkness of COVID

MARIE ROCHA-TYGH
Husband and wife dance team 
Arthur and Christine Malakyan left 
Armenia in search of the American 
dream and founded Caliente Dance 
Studio on Daniel Island in 2019.

MARIE ROCHA-TYGH
From left: Susan Cloyd, Diana Roller, Lynda Byrd, and Eva Dillon pose 
before performing a dance number at a recent showcase on Daniel Island.

MARIE ROCHA-TYGH
Daniel Island resident Lynda Byrd 
lost 25 pounds while taking dance 
lessons at Caliente.

MARIE ROCHA-TYGH
Daniel Island dancers get their Flamenco on for a recent performance.

MARIE ROCHA-TYGH
Daniel Island resident Diana 
Roller retains a sense of community 
through dance during the pandemic.
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Steve Palmer has been part of the 
restaurant community for 30 years and 
spoke about the generosity and troubles 
of an industry that celebrates others and 
their special occasions on a daily basis. He 
shared his insight and experiences during 
the Daniel Island Speaker Series presenta-
tion Nov. 4.

Palmer is managing partner of The 
Indigo Road Hospitality Group that owns 
24 restaurants throughout the Southeast. 
Future plans include two new eateries on 
the Daniel Island waterfront. Daniel Island 
Market Eatery (DIME) will serve gourmet 
grab-and-go items. King’s Tide will in-
clude a rooftop bar with a variety of dining 
options in a relaxed atmosphere.

For restaurant industry workers, nights 
of having their own happy hour after 
midnight is not uncommon, said Palmer, 
noting restaurant workers are over double 
the national average of other workplaces 
when it comes to alcoholism. The after-
hours partying takes a toll, and Palmer said 
he found himself drinking and doing drugs 
regularly after work.

Palmer shared a raw and heartfelt 
conversation about his past addictions and 
rough road to recovery — including admit-
ting he had a problem. 

“The insanity of alcoholism,” said 
Palmer is that it’s the only disease where 
the patient will tell people they don’t have 
the disease. “You’ll never meet a cancer 
patient that tells you ‘I don’t have cancer,’ 
but you’ll meet an alcoholic almost weekly 
that says ‘I’m fine.’”

About 20 years ago, he found sobriety 
and now devotes his time to helping others.

Palmer candidly discussed not only the 
charitable nature of restaurant workers, but 
the depression and addiction that plagues 
the industry.  

Holding back emotions, he recounted the 
story of his friend, Ben Murray, a talented 
chef that took his own life after years of 
struggling with alcoholism. Palmer found 
hope in the horrible incident and in 2016 
along with fellow restaurateur, Mickey 
Bakst, founded the nonprofit, Ben’s 
Friends. The organization provides fel-

lowship and sobriety support for those in 
the food-and-beverage industry struggling 
with substance abuse and addiction.

Although COVID-19 has negatively 
affected many in the industry, the pan-
demic created a positive impact for Ben’s 
Friends. Ben’s Friends now holds Zoom 
meetings for workers to come together 
and find comfort in the community. The 
meetings have helped grow the message of 
Ben’s Friends across North America. 

“There are hundreds of people that have 
gotten sober during this pandemic…To 
see these young people coming to these 
meetings frightened and alone and finding 
sobriety on Zoom, finding community on 
Zoom honestly leaves me speechless,” 
Palmer said.

The Daniel Island Speaker Series was 
once again held virtually due to ongoing 
concerns over COVID-19. Rotary Club 
member Stephen Slifer had originally 
hoped this last presentation of 2020 could 
have been held both in-person at the Dan-
iel Island Club and on Zoom, but had to 
change plans.

“We decided to go virtual again in part 
because COVID seems to be spreading 
more rapidly… As a result, we feel that DI 
residents are probably still unwilling to at-
tend an in-person event of any size,” Slifer 
explained.

The speaker series plans to eventually 
return to the DI Club, but a decision for the 
Jan. 27, 2021, presentation will depend on 
the COVID climate.

Palmer talks of restaurant 
industry struggles, successes

PROVIDED
Steve Palmer, managing partner of The 
Indigo Road Hospitality Group, gave a 
heartfelt talk about working in the restaurant 
industry at the November Daniel Island 
Speaker Series presented online due to 
COVID-19 restrictions.
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portcityplasticsurgery.com

(843) 518-5000

Daniel Island | 125 River Landing Drive | Suite 101

Member
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF
PLASTIC SURGEONS, INC.

Board Certified  |  Accredited SurgicalFacility

DIAMONDS 

AREN'T THE ONLY THINGS 

THAT COME IN BIGGER SIZES

BREAST ENHANCEMENT
Fortunately, it doesn’t cost more for a larger size!

MICRONEEDLING
A safe, effective way to rejuvenate skin, 

treat scars, large pores & wrinkles. ][

SCHEDULE YOUR 
COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION.

VISIT OUR                      PAGE FOR NOVEMBER SPECIAL!

Chadwick Boseman, Ronald Reagan, 
Audrey Hepburn, Sharon Osborne. What do 
all these celebrities have in common? Colon 
cancer. 

Some were fortunate enough to have had 
their colon cancer found early and survived, 
some passed away from it. Boseman, diag-
nosed with colon cancer at age 39, high-
lights the more recent trend of colon cancer 
in younger people.

Often people only pay attention to a 
disease when a family member or friend has 
it, or when a celebrity draws attention to it. 
However, colon cancer is actually the sec-
ond most common cause of cancer-related 
deaths in men and women combined in the 
United State. It is much more prevalent than 
many realize. 

Unlike some other cancers, we have 
a very effective tool for prevention and 
diagnosis of colon cancer. Colonoscopy. I 
know, you don’t want to have “the dreaded 
colonoscopy” done, but it’s not that bad, 
I promise! The colon preps have become 
more palatable and lower in volume. On 
colonoscopy day, you take a nap with seda-
tion and then it’s over. Not so bad, right? 
Considering colonoscopy is the most effec-
tive way to find colon cancer, and to remove 
colon polyps before they become cancerous, 
colonoscopy seems a small inconvenience 
overall. 

“I feel fine, I have no symptoms.” 
“No one in my family has colon cancer.” 
“I’ll do a colonoscopy if I have issues.” 
“I’ll wait until COVID is over.” 
All of these are statements gastroenterolo-

gists (GI doctors) hear on a daily basis when 
we tell you that you are due for screen-
ing colonoscopy. But none of these things 
exclude you from needing a screening colo-
noscopy when you are due. You could have 
a colon cancer or precancerous colon polyp 
without any symptoms. Often by the time 
you have symptoms of colon cancer, it has 
already spread and is more difficult to treat.

However, you can’t get a screening 
colonoscopy whenever you want. There are 
guidelines GI doctors follow in regards to 
when you are due for a screening colonos-
copy. Recently, the guidelines have changed 
in that the U.S. Preventive Services Task 
Force joined the American Cancer Society in 
recommending people start getting average 
risk screening colonoscopy at age 45, rather 
than age 50 as it had been for many years. 
This is because recent studies have shown 
that people are getting colon cancer younger. 
Why? No one knows for sure, but GI doctors 
and researchers are looking for answers.

So, what are some of the symptoms of 
colon cancer? A change in bowel habits. 
Bloody stools. Abdominal pain. Unex-
plained weight loss. Yes, all these symptoms 
could be something besides colon cancer. 
Like not enough fiber causing constipation, 
hemorrhoids causing bleeding, diverticulitis 
causing abdominal pain, or another medical 
issue causing weight loss. When having 
symptoms though, it is important for you to 
see a GI doctor who can determine if colo-
noscopy is needed. In most of these cases, 
especially when symptoms occur together, 
colonoscopy is the diagnostic test of choice 
to find out what is wrong, and most specifi-
cally evaluate for colon cancer.

Rya Kaplan, M.D., is a board-certified 
gastroenterologist at East Cooper GI. She 
has an office on Daniel Island. For more 
information, visit EastCooperGI.com or call 
843-936-5970.

Colon health is too 
often overlooked

Fitness & 
WELLNESS
RYA KAPLAN, M.D.

PROVIDED
Dr. Rya Kaplan talks with a patient about 
what they need to know about colon cancer.



Information about safety protocols for stu-
dents and teachers are detailed on the dash-
board and available for parents to download.

Regarding safety rules, Chris Brown said, 
“From what I hear from other parents, there 
are often disconnects between policy and 
what is actually happening. I can say that 
I’ve heard teachers on multiple occasions tell 
students to stop throwing their masks. I’ve 
seen masks not being worn by students and 
teachers alike. I’m told from parents of kids 
that are on the second floor that the social 
distancing between classes and such isn’t 
what it should be.”

The Browns contacted Daniel Island 
School Principal Nancy Leigh to request that 
the school notify parents within eight hours 
of discovery using the standard communi-
cation systems when there are cases in the 
school.

“We get a lot of communications from 
the school on a regular basis – via phone, 
email, Google classroom, and others,” said 
Jacee Brown. “From the administration, and 
from the teachers. I only recently discovered, 
through a coworker, the DHEC site that 
reports COVID numbers by school. It was a 

surprise to me that DIS had any cases at all. 
I didn’t know about the site, nor that I was 
supposed to look there on my own, and I 
thought that there might be other parents in 
the same situation.” 

Principal Leigh provided a statement to 
The Daniel Island News: “Unfortunately, 
there is a lot of misinformation and pure 
speculation that is not based in fact. DIS has 
been very proactive in its protocols related 
to COVID. Further, consistent with DHEC’s 
requirements, DIS reports all close contacts 
related to any person that has tested positive 
for COVID. The number of positive tests are 
low and the number of close contacts are also 
very low.”

Leigh continued, “Parents can help by con-
tinuing to communicate protocols and their 
importance with their students. Also, parents 
can help by screening COVID symptoms and 
self-quarantining when necessary. Finally, 
parents have been so appreciative and un-
derstanding during this time, which has been 
the most helpful for morale. At the end of the 
day, COVID does implicate federal student 
and health privacy laws, so our communi-
cation protocols are very deliberative. We 

pledge to all that 
we are notifying 
persons pursu-
ant to SCDHEC 
guidelines when 
there is a positive 
case, and we ask 
persons to not 
fuel rumors or 
speculation oth-
erwise when they 
have not been 
contacted. We 
will also continue 
to communicate 
safety protocols 
and any changes 
that parents and 
students need to 

be aware of.” 
The Brown family was dissatisfied with 

the response they received from the school 
administration and started a petition to el-
evate COVID communication standards from 
the schools. They have acquired signatures 
from 86 households on Daniel Island. The 
petition can be accessed at bit.ly/36cXyOE.

Chris Brown said that the petition is ask-
ing for “a simple email and robocall telling 
us that a case was detected and that they’re 

taking steps to clean the building. At this 
point, the only communication we receive is 
what we dig up on our own via the web. The 
problem with that is, there can be a signifi-
cant delay, we’re finding, between when a 
positive case is known and when it appears 
on those websites. The school can remove 
any uncertainty and put a rest to the rumors 
that we hear from friends and read online, 
by simply putting out an email or robocall 
as soon as they’re aware which will notify 
us and then outline the steps they took to 
remedy.”

Signers of the petition have stated that 
they support it for transparency in relaying 
case numbers, a safe working environment 
for teachers, and better information that al-
lows parents to make informed decisions in a 
timely manner. 

“We want to work with the school on this,” 
said Chris Brown. “But for us to be respon-
sible parents and tell our kids to shape up 
because there is COVID lurking, we need 
prompt and clear communication from the 
school directly.”  

The school district’s COVID-19 Case 
Dashboard can be accessed at www. 
bcsdschools.net/Domain/8307. DHEC’s data 
for reported school cases is available online 
at www.bit.ly/3ldmufi.

From PARENTS on PAGE 2
Concerns over reporting COVID cases at Daniel Island School
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• 3500’ custom built Cline Home
•	4	bedroom	+	Office	+	Media	Room
•	2-stop	elevator	makes	this	a	perfectly	designed		
	 “single	level”	living	home	(no	stairs	needed)
•	Chef’s	kitchen	with	commercial	style	gas		 	
	 cooktop,	60”	fridge/freezer	combo,	London	Sky		
	 Quartz,	and	more

•	Spectacular	outdoor	living	space	with	an		 	
	 oversized	and	elevated	back	porch.	Half	of	porch		
	 is	covered	and	the	other	half	is	open	aired	with		
	 gas	fireplace.
•	Offered	at	$1,395,000

Noell Smith
Owner/Realtor
843-224-1828 mobile
noell@kellermannsmith.com
@kellermannsmith

Casey Kellermann
Owner/Broker-in-Charge

843-813-6480 mobile
casey@kellermannsmith.com

@kellermannsmith

2722 WAKER STREET | DANIEL ISLAND
N EW LISTING | MARSH FRONT LOCATION

@kellermannsmith.chs

PROVIDED
Nancy Leigh, principal 
of Daniel Island School, 
said the school has 
been very proactive in 
its protocols related to 
COVID-19.
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308 King Street
843.723.3594
croghansjewelbox.comone family...one hundred years

VOTED CHARLESTON’S BEST JEWELRY STORE 20 YEARS
TEXT 843-723-3594
info@croghansjewelbox.com

Bloom where you are planted.
Inspired by the colorful houses of Charleston 

and handmade at Croghan’s

Mount Pleasant Towne Centre | Belk Drive 
843.849.7859

Downtown Charleston | 294 King Street 
843.723.8603

Largest 

Assortment 

of Men’s 

and 
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Barbour 

in the 

Southeast!

Election 2020: Graham, Mace win congressional seats
For the 2020 General Election, South Carolina’s state races have been called, though 

the state’s reporting is still considered unofficial as of Monday, Nov. 
9. Berkeley County votes were certified as of Nov. 6. There was 

very little change to either after the early reporting the morning of Nov. 4 
when most state races declared. 

Sen. Lindsey Graham is returning to Washington, D.C., and going with 
him will be fellow Republican Nancy Mace.

Statewide, Graham defeated his opponent, Democrat Jaime Harrison, 
55% to 44%, with Graham garnering 1,369,128 votes to Harrison’s 1,110,822. 
In Berkeley County, Graham received 56,358 (54%) over Harrison’s 46,233 (44%).

Locally, Graham tallied the following votes: Daniel Island 1-766, DI 2-524, DI 3-865, 
and DI 4-1,398, The Village-1,262, Yellow House-1,079, and Cainhoy-271

For Harrison, local ballots added up to Daniel Island 1-166, DI 2-277, DI 3-670, and DI 
4-946, The Village-667, Yellow House-913, and Cainhoy-670.

In the race for South Carolina’s U.S. House of Representative District 1 seat, Mace upset 
the incumbent Democrat Joe Cunningham, by 51% to 49%, 216,042 votes to 210,627 across 
the district. Berkeley County cast 50,944 votes for Mace and 40,823 for Cunningham.

Locally, the votes for Mace were as follows: Daniel Island 1- 1,188, DI 2-693, DI 3-810, 
and DI 4-1,327, The Village-1,106, and Yellow House-884.

And for Cunningham, Daniel Island 1-684, DI 2-715, DI 3-719, and DI 4-1,019, The Vil-
lage-626, and Yellow House-566.

South Carolina is reporting a nearly 72% voter turnout with 2.5 million of 3.5 million 
voters casting their ballots in 2020. In Berkeley County, voter turnout also was 69% with 
105,087 ballots cast of 151,964 eligible voters. For the local precincts, turnout was between 
72% to 86%; that compares to 2005 when only 1.1% of registered Daniel Island voters cast 
their ballot in city only races.

— Compiled by Boots Gifford, boots@thedanielislandnews.com

PRESIDENT/VICE PRESIDENT -  
IN SOUTH CAROLINA
WINNER: REPUBLICAN: Donald J. Trump/
Mike Pence: Statewide, 56%/1.3 million; 
Berkeley County, 55%/57,285;  Daniel Island 
1-1,187, DI 2-722, DI 3-822, and DI 4-1,337, 
The Village-1,244, Yellow House-1,082, and 
Cainhoy-1,198
DEMOCRAT: Joe Biden/Kamala Harris: 
Statewide, 44%/1.04 million; Berkeley County, 
43%/45,126, Daniel Island 1-648, DI 2-704, DI 
3-682, and DI 4-977, The Village-663, Yellow 
House-903, and Cainhoy-939
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
(6TH Congressional District)
WINNER: DEMOCRAT: James E. Clyburn: 
District, 68%/197,477; Berkeley County, 
67%/3,234;  REPUBLICAN: John McCollum: Dis-
trict, 31%/89,258; Berkeley County, 32%/1,554
S.C. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
(District 99)
WINNER: REPUBLICAN: Mark Smith: District, 
64%/17,699; Berkeley County, 64%/17,711 
DEMOCRAT: Jen Gibson: District, 36%/9,816; 
Berkeley County, 35%/6,135
S.C. SENATE (District 37)
WINNER: REPUBLICAN: Larry Grooms: Dis-
trict, 59%/42,915; Berkeley County, 58%/27,282

DEMOCRAT: Kathryn B. Whitaker: District, 
39%/28,266, Berkeley County, 39%/18,262
SOLICITOR - CIRCUIT 9
WINNER: REPUBLICAN: Scarlett Wilson: 
Circuit-wide, 55%/173,122; Berkeley County, 
60%/62,030
DEMOCRAT: Ben Pogue: Circuit-wide, 
45%/143,428; Berkeley County, 39%/41,157

The following incumbents ran unopposed and 
won their seats.
S.C. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
(District 102): Democrat Joe Jefferson
BERKELEY COUNTY AUDITOR: 
Republican Janet Brown Jurosko
BERKELEY COUNTY TREASURER: 
Republican Carolyn Umphlett
BERKELEY COUNTY COUNCIL (Dis-
trict 2): Republican Joshua Whitley
SOIL AND WATER COMMISSION 
(non-partisan): Lynn B. Curtis II 

Visit these online sources for more election data:
• State and county results: SCvotes.org
• Berkeley County results: berkeleycountysc.gov/
dept/elections/
• Associated Press Electoral College map: 
https://bit.ly/32aEorO

A LOOK AT STATE AND BERKELEY COUNTY VOTES CAST



Don’t accept your dog’s admiration as conclusive evidence 
that you are wonderful. — Ann Landers

A turtle wanted to spend the winter in Florida, but he knew 
he could never walk that far. He convinced a couple of geese 
to help him, each taking the end of a piece of rope, while he 
clamped his vise-like jaws in the center.

The flight went fine until someone on the ground looked 
up in admiration and asked, “Who in the world thought of 
that?”

Unable to resist the chance to take credit, the turtle opened 
his mouth to shout, “I did.”

Just as it was for the turtle, pride can be the source of your 
downfall in leadership. To be sure, we want to take pride in 
our work and do the best we can, but it’s another thing to al-
low pride to become detrimental to our leadership.

What does runaway pride look like on a day-to-day basis 
and why does it matter? Here are three traits to watch for.

AN ARROGANT ATTITUDE
This is perhaps the most noticeable prideful trait you’ll 

display among your peers. To you, it’s a sign of confidence 

that says you believe in yourself and that you are in control. 
But an arrogant attitude in leadership does not come across 
that way to the people around you. 

An arrogant attitude hurts your leadership because it sends 
the message to those around you that you think you are better 
than everyone else and gives off an air of superiority. This, 
in turn, makes it much more difficult for your people to ap-
proach you or seek out your help for fear of ridicule. Drop 
the attitude and give your people a break.

AN OUT OF CONTROL EGO
While an arrogant attitude may be the most noticeable 

prideful trait, an out of control ego can potentially be the 
most damaging. When your ego is out of control, over time 
your behaviors become more irrational. You eventually come 
to the place where you think everything is about you and take 
credit for things that you had nothing to do with.

An out of control ego not only hurts you as a leader, it 
also hurts those around you. When your team members are 
subservient to your ego and not focused on the mission, ev-
erything is in jeopardy. Get your ego in check. It’s not about 
you.

AN OVERBEARING MANAGEMENT STYLE
When an arrogant attitude and an out of control ego join 

forces the only possible outcome is an overbearing manage-
ment style. This, of course, is the byproduct of a leader who 
isn’t self-aware enough to notice what’s taking place. The 

result of this can be devastating to the people and to the orga-
nization unless the leader changes course.

The people who work under an overbearing leader will 
ultimately leave. They almost always do. This is why pride 
can be so detrimental to your leadership and is why you must 
always guard your heart.

FINAL THOUGHTS
It’s normal and natural to take pride in our work and pur-

sue excellence. As leaders, you must be on guard not to allow 
pride in your work to become pride in your heart. When 
pride takes root in your heart, your leadership will always 
suffer. 

As leaders, we must walk in humility and remember that 
it’s not about us.

©2020 Doug Dickerson. Visit www.dougdickerson.net.
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1951 Clements Ferry Rd. | Suite 203  843.471.2378 | AllEyesVision.com

$100 OFF
FALL SPECIAL

Complete frame 
& lenses

Joanna Corbit OD

Cant combine with insurance

RESORT MAINTENANCE, INC.
One call does it all!

881-1044
Heating and Air Conditioning

Remodeling Repairs
Plumbing  Electrical  More!

1326-A Ben Sawyer Blvd.Mt. Pleasant, SC
www.ResortMaintenance.com Locally owned by Kevin and Julie Colson

Licensed, bonded and insured.

24 hour service, 7 days a week

cmitsolutions.com/charleston | 843.501.9908

Do you need help LEARNING ANOTHER LANGUAGE?

Check out a new podcast 
dedicated to helping 
others learn languages!

Email: thehypopolyglot@gmail.com
Looking for personal tutoring for yourself or someone else?

Available on Spotify | ApplePodcast | Sticher | RadioTopia

Do you want to discover 
HOW TO LEARN OTHER LANGUAGES?

management  
moment

DOUG DICKERSON

Three signs that pride is impacting your leadership
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Come Celebrate Our

 ALL MERCHANDISE 15% OFF!

FOOD TRUCKS
11-4PM

DOG & CAT

ADOPTIONS,

GAMES, 

PRIZES & 

MORE!

864 Island Park Drive
Suite 103 | Daniel Island

MichaelsBarkery.com
Grooming: 843.471.1131

Retail & Barkery: 
843.471.1199

1 YEAR 
ANNIVERSARY
Saturday • November 21

SCHEDULE ONLINE NOW
www.RiverLandingDentistry.com | 843.242.0645

Expanded 
Hours

Accepting New 
Patients

Comfortable and convenient, 
with the latest technology DR. REBECA 

ZECHMANN

IMPLANT PLACEMENT & RESTORATION

Rick Hendrick BMW

John Fulp
Daniel Island Resident

Direct Line
843.402.6596

E-mail
John.Fulp@HendrickAuto.com

“Your Daniel Island BMW Connection”

1518 Savannah Highway
Charleston, SC 29407

www.RickHendrickBMW.com

Ask for John and mention this ad when test driving a car to receive a complimentary BMW gift.

bus iness BRIEFS
LOCAL RETAILERS FORM MIDDLE KING 
SHOPPING DISTRICT DOWNTOWN

A group of local, downtown Charleston businesses have 
banded together to highlight what they are calling MiKi 
(Middle King Shopping District). Partnering retailers are 
located on the strip of historic King Street between Calhoun 
and Market streets that are home to some of Charleston’s 
oldest and most beloved stores.

The family of Middle King Street retailers formed to make 
the local Charleston shopping experience better, more conve-
nient, and safer than ever. 

MiKi perks include contactless product delivery through-
out the Lowcountry, regular email updates featuring round-
ups of what’s new and notable throughout MiKi, exclusive 
events, and more.  

MiKi stores offer contact-
less delivery throughout the 
Lowcountry on the following 
schedule:

• Mondays: Downtown, West 
Ashley, James Island

• Tuesdays: Kiawah, 
Seabrook, John’s Island

• Wednesdays: Mount Pleas-
ant, Sullivan’s Island, Isle of 
Palms

• Thursdays: Daniel Island, Park Circle
Participating MiKi retailers include: Croghan’s Jewel Box, 

Hampden, M. Dumas & Sons, Grady Ervin & Co., M.P. 
Demetre Jewelers, Shoes on King, Jordan Lash, Jackson 
Davenport, Palm Avenue, and Finicky Filly.

Rhett Outten, co-owner of Croghan’s Jewel Box, explained 
that Covid and Amazon have taken a toll on locally owned 
retailers, “We formed the Middle King Shopping District 
because we saw a need to let locals and visitors alike know 
that King Street is OPEN, King Street is safe and King Street 
needs your support!”

Outten urged Daniel Islander’s to take advantage of the 
Thursday delivery day by ordering by 4 p.m. on Wednesday, 
“Each day we will be delivering items from our 10 partner-
ing local businesses to an area of Charleston -- direct to our 
consumers! So Daniel Island? Your day is Thursday! Hit up 

the stores over the phone or via email throughout the week 
and expect King Street to arrive on your doorstep!”

For more information, go online to shopmiddleking.com 
and follow @shopmiddleking on Instagram. Shop MiKi 
stores’ websites or call the shops to purchase an item you are 
interested in and the individual store will coordinate delivery 
arrangements.

DR. CHARLIE GRAY JOINS  
DANIEL ISLAND CHIROPRACTIC

Dr. Charlie Gray has joined the team at 
Daniel Island Chiropractic.

Gray comes from Anchorage, Alaska, 
where he owned and operated a family 
chiropractic practice for 11 years that was 
voted No. 1 in Anchorage for the past three 
years.  

He is a certified chiropractic sports 
physician, certified kinesio taping prac-

titioner and holds advanced certification in whiplash and 
brain traumatology from the Spine Research Institute of San 
Diego. He graduated from Palmer College of Chiropractic in 
Davenport, Iowa, in 2008, where he received his Doctor of 
Chiropractic degree. 

Gray was born and raised in Ohio and received his Bach-
elor’s degree from The Ohio State University in 2004. 

Gray and his wife, Jennifer, have two children. 

COMMERCIAL BUILDING ENVELOPE RESTORATION & MORE!

4Brick 
4Stucco
4Exterior Insulation Finish Systems (EIFS)
4Siding 
4Stone

4Concrete
4Waterproofing
4Flashings
4Sealants 
4Interior Finishes

843.207.4849
2157 Rich St.
N. Charleston
KennedyRichter.com

Dr. Charlie Gray
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Eight-year-old Eliza Broad is in a bit of a pickle. And 
that’s a good thing! 

The Daniel Island youngster’s new business 
– Pickles 4 Life – is going so well that it’s been a 
bit difficult to keep up with her surging orders. But 
the homeschooled student is handling it all like a 
seasoned pro. 

Last week, her kitchen counters were covered with the 
tools of her trade – a slicer, pounds of pickling cucumbers from 
farms around Charleston, fresh dill and garlic, vinegar, salt, water, 
and waiting containers.

“You take a cucumber and put it in this little thing,” she said, 
pointing to the slicer. “Then you start cutting! You can choose how 
thick or skinny you want it. I just do that for a while!”

It all started with the COVID-19 lockdown last spring. Eliza was 
looking for some fun activities to do during quarantine. She and 
her mom did some baking together and eventually tried pickles, a 
family favorite. 

“First we started making different recipes,” explained Eliza. “We 
made donuts, bagels, my brother helped, too.  And then we tried a 
pickle recipe and we thought it tasted really good. And I just came 
up with the idea of making a pickle business!”

They gave out some samples to friends and family and then the 
rave reviews started pouring in. 

“Now we get lots of customers,” said Eliza proudly.

So far, she’s sold more than 127 containers and 
processes about 20 to 30 pounds of cucumbers per 
week. It takes a couple of days for each batch to 
be completed. Once done, she and her mom, Sarah 
Broad, deliver them to their customers’ homes. 
Each new order includes a handwritten note from 

Eliza. They also feature a snappy Pickles 4 Life logo 
that Eliza helped create. 

“Daniel Island keeps her pretty busy,” said Sarah. “She 
started out with about 15 customers and they kept asking for more!”

Sarah posted about Eliza’s offerings on the Daniel Island Moms 
page and things skyrocketed from there.

“She got 53 orders!” added Sarah. “It’s been amazing. She caught 
up with those in a two-week period…probably two-thirds are repeat 
customers.”

Another key element of Eliza’s business is giving back. In 
October, she launched a charitable component to Pickles 4 Life, 
donating a portion of her proceeds to the Ronald McDonald House. 
This month, she is raising money for pediatric cancer awareness 
in recognition of a family friend who is fighting lymphoma, and in 
December she hopes to donate to Toys for Tots. 

“It feels really good,” said Eliza, of her philanthropic efforts. 
“Because I know we are giving lots of money to them.”

Get the latest on Eliza’s business by following her Facebook page 
“Pickles 4 Life.”

Daniel Island resident Alice Beavan 
is feeling similar good vibes about the 
business she created during the CO-
VID-19 pandemic. An arts and crafts 
lover, the 11-year-old makes tie-dyed 
face masks in a variety of colors and 
styles for customers of all ages. The 
idea blossomed over the summer, when 
she noticed her mom, Lisa Beavan, 
making bags with quarantine supplies 
and masks in them. Alice had some 
tie-dye on hand and decided to try it on 
a few of the masks. Soon, her dad, Greg 
Beavan, started wearing them at his job 
at the Daniel Island Club. 

“They wanted some, so that’s how 
it started!” said Alice. “Then I started 
getting lots of orders.”

She uses all different tie-dying 
methods, noted Lisa, sometimes using 
rubber bands and even forks to create 
unique designs. It takes her about two 
days to complete the entire process. 

“I like doing the tie-dying,” added 
Alice. “And I like the different  
techniques.”

So far, she’s made close to 1,000 
masks, and the orders keep coming.

“I don’t think any of us anticipated 
that it was gonna turn out like this,” 
said Lisa. “By any means. I think it was 
something fun to keep her busy during 
COVID and then all of a sudden the 

next thing you know it’s taking off! The 
first week, I think she did 220 masks.”

And, like Eliza Broad, Alice’s new 
business venture is allowing her to 
focus on helping others in need. She 
has donated masks to fire departments 
on both Daniel Island and in her former 
community of Boston, to pharmacists at 
Delta Pharmacy, to the Delancey Street 
House in downtown Charleston, and to 
teachers at Daniel Island School. 

“I know that a lot of places are going 
through hard times and I wanted to give 
back,” she said.

On Oct. 24, she participated in a boot 
camp fundraiser for a local Daniel Is-
land mom who is battling breast cancer. 
As dozens gathered to take part in the 
fitness event, Alice set up a booth to sell 
white masks tie-dyed in hot pink. 

“Alice, you should be so proud of 
yourself,” said island resident Terry 
Haas, who stopped in at Alice’s table. 
“You are crushing it!”

Through her efforts that day, Alice 
was able to donate $543 to benefit the 
mom and her family. 

“This is so good for her,” added Lisa. 
“Because she’s learning about business, 
helping and giving back. It’s awesome.”

To learn more or to place an order 
for a mask, email Lisa at lisabeavan@
gmail.com.

Daniel Island kids Ava Delpino and her good friend, Lane Grizzle, are also 
using their time and talents to help others. Following in Alice’s footsteps, the pair 
recently hosted a bake sale in Smythe Park to raise money for the same family coping with 
breast cancer. They made a variety of baked goods and other homemade treats, including 
cupcakes, brownies, chocolate-covered rice crispy treats, pretzels, and vanilla wafers. 

“It felt very good,” said Ava, a sixth grader at Daniel Island School. “I love helping people 
in any way that I can, and with everything going on, it was the least we could do to help.”

The girls’ efforts brought in $425 for the family.
“Thank you to everyone in the community for helping us raise money to support such an 

important cause,” added Ava.

Kids for
a cause!

KINDNESS
COUNTS!

The Daniel Island News is 
starting a new, regular fea-
ture for the paper focused 

on kids’ acts of kindness. 
We want to know about 
these kind deeds — 
large or small — that 

kids on Daniel Island and 
the Cainhoy peninsula are 

sharing with their neigh-
bors. From entrepreneurial 
ventures that give back 

like the stories you are 
reading here or simple acts like  
helping a neighbor with yard work  
or donating their birthday money to a 

good cause. Do you know of a local 
kid who is spreading kindness using his or her time 

and talents? Let us know by filling out the survey at 
surveymonkey.com/r/KidsKindness and sharing  
their story. If you have questions, email Daniel  
Island News Editor Boots Gifford at  
boots@thedanielislandnews.com.

ELIZABETH BUSH
beth@thedanielislandnews.com

Local young entrepreneurs use time and talents to give back

ELIZABETH BUSH
Eliza Broad slices pickling cucumbers to get them 
ready for the important marinating process. “I like 
making them — and eating them!” she said.

BAKING BUDDIES

PROVIDED
Daniel Island friends Ava Delpino (right) and Lane Grizzle (left) recently cooked up 
a special idea to raise money for a local mom battling breast cancer. The pair 
held a bake sale at Smythe Park to benefit the family, bringing in over $400! 

UNMASKING GOODNESS

PHOTOS BY ELIZABETH BUSH
Above: Since starting her business during the 
early days of the COVID-19 pandemic, Alice Bea-
van has made close to 1,000 tie-dyed face masks. 
At left: Alice poses with her friend, Tessie Mason, 
while the pair staff a fundraising booth set up 
during a benefit event for a Daniel Island mom 
battling breast cancer. Alice sold her handmade 
tie-dye face masks, while Tessie offered up some 
T-shirts made by her mom. 

PHOTOS BY ELIZABETH BUSH
At left: Customers stop to 
purchase a tie-dye face mask 
made by Alice Beavan at a 
recent event. Top left: Eliza 
Broad, 8, uses fresh pickling 
cucumbers from local farms to 
make her homemade pickles. 
She has made charitable giv-
ing a key component of her 
Pickles 4 Life business.
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PHILIP M. BOWMAN
sports@thedanielislandnews.com

The Bishop England High School football team finished 
third in Region 8-AAA play and posted a gutsy victory over 
a budding rival.

But the Battling Bishops played their last game of the sea-
son Friday night, posting a 14-7 victory over Philip Simmons 
Friday at Jack Cantey Stadium.

The Bishops finished 4-3 overall and 3-2 in league play. 
But because of the COVID-19 pandemic, the High School 
League shortened the regular-season and shrank the playoff 
field, from 32 to 16. That’s why the Bishops are sitting on the 
outside, looking in.

How many days until 2021?
“You couldn’t grasp what it was like,” Bishop England 

coach John Cantey said when reflecting on a season that 
might be best remembered as the pandemic season. “There 
were so many things going on (because of the virus). But we 
were able to end on a high note.”

Philip Simmons closed out the regular season with a 3-3 
record. But the Iron Horses lived for another day. The Iron 
Horses qualified for the Class AA playoffs for the second 
consecutive year by finishing second in league play. They 
will travel to play Pelion Friday night.

It was a game that was physical and emotional, two key 
ingredients in a rivalry.

Philip Simmons took a 7-0 lead in the second quarter on a 
Peyton Woolridge scored on a run, and it remained that way 
until the Bishops challenged the PSHS defensive line by run-
ning the football. 

And, the mission was accomplished.
Senior classmates Michael Long and Eddie Marinaro pro-

vided the heroics and touchdowns as the Bishops’ offense got 
on track early in the fourth quarter.

The Bishops marched the ball about 70 yards on its first 
scoring drive with the quarterback Marinaro scoring on a 
run. With less than three minutes left in the game, the Bish-
ops started at the Iron Horse 45 and Long capped the drive 
with a TD run.

Marinaro completed only 5 of 11 in the air for 83 yards. 
But on this night, the Bishops relied on the run. Marinaro 
carried 17 times for 121 yards and a score. Long tallied 86 
hard-earned yards on 16 carries.

Cantey told the 21 seniors he enjoyed working with them and 
noted the hard work in the weight room and the classroom.

“They still have a lot of greatness in them,” he said.
Cantey singled out Marinaro and Long as the hardest workers 

on the team.
“It shows on the field,” the coach said.
The Bishops held the Iron Horses to 296 yards. Running 

back Woolridge accounted for the bulk of the yards with 15 
carries for 176 yards. He dazzled the crowd with a 38-yard 
run.

PSHS quarterback Drew Tripp passed for 110 yards, 
completing 11 of 22. Will Ramey was his favorite target with 
seven catches for 50 yards.

Tyler Harper led the Iron Horse defense with 12 tackles, 
including nine solo stops. He was credited with a tackle for 
a loss and was in on a sack. Hunter Ramey also was a force 
with 10 tackles, including six solo stops.

Bishop England claims 14-7 win over Philip Simmons

JEEP MCCABE
BE senior wide receiver Shane Snyder (No. 1) tries to escape a 
tackle from Philip Simmons senior William Allen (No. 12) dur-
ing the annual rival game on Nov. 6 at Jack Cantey Stadium.

PHILIP M. BOWMAN
sports@thedanielislandnews.com

The Bishop England boys’ cross 
country team went wire-to-wire 
during the 2020 season. The Bish-
ops began the season ranked the 
No. 1 Class AAA team in the Pal-
metto State, and, more importantly, 
concluded it as state champions.

The Bishops bested the field in 
last week’s state championships, 
which were contested at the Sand-
hills Research Center in Columbia.

It was anything but a photo finish 
as the Bishop boys dominated the 
boys’ race to win their fifth state 
title in school history and its first 
since 2018.

In Class AA boys, the story 
remained the same as past years 
as Philip Simmons senior standout 
Noah Ward won yet another gold 
medal in distance running.

While the Bishop boys and Noah 

Ward were long-standing news, 
the Iron Horse girls’ team showed 
why it is the team of the future. 
The girls contended for the crown 
and finished tied for second place 
with St. Joseph as Greer Collegiate 
captured first.

The Iron Horses have a bright 
future as three freshmen led the 
charge by finishing in the top 10.

But the big story was the Bishop 
boys’ domination. The Bishops had 
five runners place in the top 20 of 
the 5-kilometer race to easily run 
away from Pendleton 56-90.

Freshman Justin Hafner, with a 
time of 16:17, claimed second in-
dividually. Junior Hank Linder and 
senior Mark Richter both finished 
in the top 15 to earn all-state.

Seniors Matthew Sawyer was 
18th and Dominic “Bobo” Coff-
man was 19th. Brenden Womble 
and freshman JJ Romano also had 

strong showings.
Bishop England veteran coach 

Tony Colizzi was impressed.
“The boys had our top five run-

ners finish before second-place 
Pendleton had their second runner 
finish,” the coach said. “It was a 
great team effort from top to bot-
tom.”

The BE girls finished in third 
place in the team standings  
behind state champ Seneca and 
Waccamaw.

Seventh-grader Nora Brahim 
finished fourth overall with a time 
of 19:25.  Senior Kimber Keene 
also earned all-state by finishing 
15th individually.

Senior Mary Wallace Rainero 
finished in 20th place while senior 
Kayla Vroman topped her personal 
best by 21 seconds. Nini Clarke, 
Zoe Eckrich and Bo Rosato had big 
efforts.

In the boys’ AA, Ward has cel-
ebrated a couple of huge milestones 
recently. He decided to matriculate 

to Harvard, a school that needs 
no explanation when it comes to 
academics.

Now, he’s the recipient of 
another gold medal. He claimed 
the championship with an official 
time of 16:16.31 to win the race by 
almost 11 seconds.

It was his ninth state champion-
ship one way or another. He was 
on a Hanahan team that won a state 
team championship. He has eight 
individual gold medals in either 
cross country or track and field.

Greer Collegiate topped PSHS 
44-68 in the team standings.

Henry Ward and Colin Nemeth 
earned all-state honors by finishing 
in the top 15. Will Finch finished 
20th.

In the girls’ race, Greer Colle-
giate scored 30 points while Philip 
Simmons both scored 69.

Freshman Emmy Wood finished 
third individually with a time of 
19:53.37. Classmates Hailey Myers 
and Josie May also earned all-state 

honors as they finished in the top 
10.

Battling Bishops win 2020 Class AAA cross country title
PSHS’s Noah Ward garners gold

           CHRIS ROUSSEAU
PSHS senior Noah Ward won the 
individual title with an official time of 
16:16.31 to win the race by almost 11 
seconds.
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After fishing every day for two weeks in 
the Wando River, I felt like exploring new 
areas. So, on Friday, my brother Dave and 
my old friend Corey Hume set out to fish the 
waters around the Isle of Palms. 

Weather conditions were simply awful. A 
strong breeze and a light but persistent rain 
made fishing uncomfortable and difficult. 
However, Dave and Corey are experienced 
tournament anglers and I felt confident we 
would catch fish.  

For the first hour or so, my confidence was 
misplaced. We caught zero fish and did not 
get enough bites to establish a reliable fishing 
pattern. Wet, windblown, and fishless, Corey 
asked, “Are we having fun yet?”

The next hour was more of the same. To 
tell the truth, I was thinking about quitting 
fishing and grabbing lunch at Red’s on the 

way home. It was a bit early for lunch, but I 
made a note of the idea.  

While counting down the minutes to lunch, 
I accidentally caught a trout on a depth tran-
sition from 10 to 15 feet of water. A quick 
check on the fish finder showed a school of 
fish holding at the bottom of the channel. We 
cast Z-Man Finesse TRD and StreakZ 3.75 
lures to the school and all three of us hooked 
up. With the fishing pattern now established, 
we concentrated our fishing effort on 15-foot 
depth transitions and enjoyed a solid trout 
bite.

A couple of hours before low tide, we left 
the trout biting to look for redfish. We looked 
and looked and looked. No redfish to be 
found. The sun was getting low and we had 
a long ride home, so we pulled the plug and 
headed for the dock.  

Back in Beresford Creek, we noticed a 
couple of seagulls hovering over an oyster 
bar. This is often the sign of feeding fish. We 
circled back to the birds and spotted a school 
of redfish. Corey fired a long cast ahead of 
the school and his lure was immediately 
crushed by a 30-inch red.  

After releasing the fish, we collectively 

determined that was the best way to end the 
day. We each grabbed a drink, turned on the 
stereo and idled our way home.   

On the slow ride to the dock, we decided 
to take a selfie. As we crowded into the pic-

ture, Corey asked, “Are we having fun yet?” 
Sometimes, a picture is better than a thou-

sand words.
Contact Greg Peralta at captgregp@

gmail.com or call (843) 224-0099.

Rainy day question: ‘Are we having fun yet?’  
fishing 
trends
 GREG PERALTA

                                                                      PROVIDED
Capt. Greg, his brother Dave and friend Corey Hume take a selfie to celebrate their adventure.
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Noell Smith
Owner/Realtor
843-224-1828 mobile
noell@kellermannsmith.com

Casey Kellermann
Owner/Broker-in-Charge

843-813-6480 mobile
casey@kellermannsmith.com

1402 SMYTHE STREET

@kellermannsmith.chs

Gorgeous 5 Bedroom, 4 ½ Bathroom Custom Home on a grand live oak 
framed, tidal marsh front lot with Wando River views in Smythe Park.

$1,649,000

1090 BLAKEWAY STREET

4 Bedrooms, 3 Full Baths, Peaceful Pond Views, 
Custom Built Home, Stunning 11+ foot ceilings

$799,900
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PHILIP M. BOWMAN
sports@thedanielislandnews.com

Lily Woods has little time to savor  
success.

The talented Bishop England High School 
student-athlete wrapped up another outstand-
ing tennis season, winning the Class AAA state 
individual championship just days after leading 
the Bishops to the team championship.

But there was little time to celebrate 
two gold medals in less than a week as she 
stepped out on the basketball court to pre-
pare for the 2020-21 season.

She’s focused on helping the Battling 
Bishops, a perennial force, gain a state title. 
Perhaps then she can slow down and reflect 
on her accomplishments as one of the Bish-
ops’ top female athletes in the school’s long 
and distinguished history.

“I have some very long days,” Woods 
said. “I go from school to tennis to basket-
ball. But I wouldn’t have it any other way. I 
love it. If I didn’t, I don’t think I would do 
as well.”

Woods’ latest title was dominant as she 
claimed the championship with a victory 
over Sarah Allen of Christ Church. Woods 
beat teammate Elle Breadman in the semi-

final. Breadman defeated Gigi Hinson for 
third place.

MacKenzie Penton was BE’s third par-
ticipant. Philip Simmons’ Izzie Johnson also 
competed in the season finale.

For the record, Woods now has nine gold 
medals that signifies nine state champion-
ships, including team tennis, individual 
tennis and basketball. A state title in March 
would give Woods a ring for every finger 
and thumb.

She’s an all-state candidate on the court 
and will be the Bishops’ biggest force. She 
led the Bishops to a state quarterfinal game 
against Marion last winter. Woods scored 17 
points in a game that featured No. 1 vs. No 
2 teams in the state. She hit 50 percent of 
her shots and tallied five steals, but it wasn’t 
enough as the Swamp Foxes posted a 59-47 
victory.

She definitely wants another medal come 
March Madness times.

“I’ve never had the time to step back and 
think about what I have accomplished,” 
Woods said. “Now that I’m about to make 
the transition to a college student, I can think 
back and think about winning one team 
championship, and what an amazing feeling 

it was. But to win nine, I’m competitive and 
once I won one, I wanted to win more.” 

Her athletic accomplishments are ones that 
dreams are made of. But more importantly, 
her GPA is 4.4 on Bishop England’s scale.

Woods, this week, officially signed with 
Wofford College where she will continue to 
play tennis.

College recruiting and visits to col-
leges were a little different during Woods’ 
recruitment process. But the one thing that 
remained the same, and that’s her parent’s 
support.

They have been with her the entire 
journey while it is travel, practice or state 
championship matches. But it’s more than 
that. Her father, Rob Woods, has coached 
her for 15 years. Her mother, Laurie, is a 
physical therapist who helps keep Woods in 
top shape.

She knows arriving on campus will be a 
transition. Woods says Wofford coach Krissy 
Hall helps make the transition from high 
school to college go smoothly.

“I know it’s going to be a change, not liv-
ing at home,” Woods said. “It’s going to be a 
change but it’s one I’m looking forward to. I 
am ready for the next challenge.”

Tennis talent Lily Woods commits to Wofford College

                      FILE PHOTO
BE senior Lily Woods excels on both the ten-
nis court and the basketball court, but she’ll 
be focusing on tennis at Wofford College next 
year.
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HEALTH 
INSURANCE 

can be CONFUSING!?!

INDIVIDUAL AND FAMILY PLANS

- Marketplace/ACA plan evaluations

- Short Term Plans (perfect for healthy people looking to 

  CUT COSTS in HALF!)

 
EMPLOYER/GROUP PLANS

- Creative Solutions to SAVE MONEY while keeping 

  BENEFITS INTACT

- 2 employees needed 

MEDICARE

    - Drug Card Recommendations

                 
 - Supplement Comparisons (includes those turning 65, 

     recently retired or relocated).

•  Life
•  Disability 

•  Long Term 

   Care

•  Dental 

•  Vision

AVAILABLE TO ALLReese McFaddin Gately
Bob Gately

843.856.3757
reese@benefitwork.com
bob@benefitwork.com

Our office is above the Circle K gas station
www.benefitwork.com | Serving DI since 2006

No charge for consultation 
WB price = Insurance Company price

HealthinsgalWorkplace Benefitsthebenefitsbabe

TO DO LIST

Call Workplace Benefits at

843-856-3757 
Take it OFF your TO DO LIST 

and CONTACT WB for 

ALL of your BENEFIT NEEDS!

The Philip Simmons Middle School sixth grade 
girls volleyball team beat Palmetto Christian Acade-
my and Daniel Island School to win the Lowcountry 
Volleyball League 6th Grade Division title and finish 
their season undefeated at 8-0. The team’s co-MVP’s 
were Mary Wells Mazur and Catherine Futch.

Philip Simmons Middle celebrates volleyball title

PROVIDED
Some of the Philip Simmons Middle School girls vol-
leyball team members hold up their trophy during a 
school presentation ceremony.

ALL PHOTOS PROVIDED
Above: The Philip Simmons Middle School 
girls put on their champion shirts after win-
ning their final volleyball game.

Top middle: The Philip Simmons Middle 
School girls volleyball team: (Back row, left to 
right) Kysa Bernard, Jewels Green, Ashlynn 
Johnson, Julie Hensley, Mary Wells Mazur, 
Coralynn Gabriel. (Front row, left to right)  
Kate Williams, Dani Gehringer, Catherine 
Futch, Saylor Heater and Lily Bryson.
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& thank them for their courage & commitment 
in protecting our country & safeguarding our 
freedoms. To those who made the ultimate 

sacrifice, we are forever indebted.

Call Wellmore about the special
VETERANS BENEFIT

(843) 402-8693

580 Robert Daniel Drive  •  Charleston, SC 29492

(843) 402-8693  •  Well-More.com



Thomas Moyer’s 9-3 score was enough 
to beat Hill Shaw and Erik Loesch with 
Atlantic Shield Insurance’s 7-5 score. 
Thomas tied with several other contestants 
but won the spread to take home the prize. 

A retired engineer, Thomas enjoys 
traveling and gardening. He and his wife 
moved to Daniel Island from the “frigid 
north” seven years ago.

“I always look forward to the DI News’ 
football contest. It keeps me engaged in 
the fall football activities,” writes Thomas 
via email. “Each Friday morning I dust off 
my crystal ball and make my selections. I 
enjoy reading the news each week to keep 
up with what’s happening on the island.”

Each week between now and the Super 
Bowl, readers will be given an opportunity 

to “Beat the Sponsor” and to win great 
prizes. Want to play? Sign up to have 
the games emailed to you each week by 
emailing katherine@thedanielislandnews.
com to be added to the email list, or enter 
the above link in your URL for this week’s 
games, or go to our Facebook page to find 
a link. To be eligible to win, you must se-
lect your entries online by noon on Friday.  

There is no cost to enter.
Each week, we will 

also include a running 
win-loss record for each 
of our sponsors and the 
paper will donate $500 
to the charity of choice 
for the sponsor who has 

the best overall win-loss record at the end 
of the season.
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THE LOWCOUNTRY’S BOUTIQUE BUILDER
TWELVE TIME PRISM AWARD WINNER • Look for us on Houzz, Facebook, and Instagram      

OUTDOOR SPACESS P R I N G  I S  C A L L I N G  F O R  B E A U T I F U L

DANIEL ISLAND’S BOUTIQUE BUILDER

S U M M E R  I S  C A L L I N G  F O R  B E A U T I F U L

ROB CRAWFORD 
OWNER

843.388.5550 
220 Coleman Blvd. 

Mount Pleasant
Rob@

RenaissanceSouth.com
RenaissanceSouth.com

Thomas Moyer beats Hill Shaw and Erik Loesch, wins a Starbuck’s gift card  
Enter by noon on Friday at https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/Y5KCDDZ

Ashley Severance,
Broker-in-Charge

843.991.7197

Search listings
hassle-free at

AtlanticProps.com

Ashley Severance 
is the proud recipient of the

REALTORS of Distinction
PLATINUM AWARD 

VISIT 
WWW.ATLANTICPROPS.COM 

TO LEARN MORE!
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tnot Services, LLC        843.729.1056

CRAWLSPACE SERVICES & 
GENERAL HANDYMAN

843.729.1056
WhatnotServices

@yahoo.com

260 Seven Farms Dr. | Suite B
Daniel Island, SC 29492

P:  (843) 471-1015
F:  (843) 996-1403

michael@mptrial.com
chris@mptrial.com
www.mptrial.com

Michael E. Patterson, Jr.
Chris Mingledorff

• Business Law
• Civil Litigation
• Estate Planning
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PIG SKIN
PICK-’EM
Challenge

B E A T  N A N C Y  C R I C K  W I T H 
C A R O L I N A  O N E  R E A L  E S T A T E
for an opportunity to win a $50 

gift card to Laura Albert’s.Nancy Crick 
Carolina One Real Estate

G. Ryan Butler, Owner
895 Island Park Drive, #203 | Charleston | 843.200.6097

Ryan@ShelterCustomBuiltLiving.com
ShelterCustomBuiltLiving.com

Ronda: ronda@
thedanielislandnews.com

Sue: sdetar@
thedanielislandnews.com

Send your advertising 
or news inquiries to:

or
843.856.2909 

AtlanticShield.com
agencycontact@atlanticshield.com 

M-F: 9am-4pm or by appointment

Hill Shaw 
Owner

hshaw@atlanticshield.com

Focused on insuring 
the community I call home

Nancy Carol Crick
843.990.8528

nancycarol.
crick@carolina 
oneplus.com
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I pledge to make my 
very best effort for you 

on each “play”.

BALLOT:
For the week of 

November 12, 2020

BALLOT:
For the week of 

November 12, 2020

BALLOT:
For the week of 

November 12, 2020
HIGH SCHOOL GAMES
Philip Simmons at Pelion

Aynor at Oceanside Collegiate
Hanahan at Dillon

COLLEGE
Notre Dame at Boston College

South Carolina at Ole Miss

Wisconsin at Michigan
Texas AM at Tennessee 

Coastal at Troy

PROFESSIONAL GAMES
Buffalo at Arizona

San Francisco at New Orleans
Tampa Bay at Carolina

Seattle at LA Rams

BALLOT:
For the week of 

November 12, 2020

Rob Crawford
Renaissance South

Ryan Butler 
Shelter Custom Built Living

Nancy Crick 
Carolina One

Ashley Severance 
Atlantic Properties

67-3870-35 70-35 69-36
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Hanahan at Dillon

COLLEGE
Notre Dame at Boston College

South Carolina at Ole Miss

Wisconsin at Michigan

Texas AM at Tennessee 
Coastal at Troy

PROFESSIONAL GAMES
Buffalo at Arizona

San Francisco at New Orleans

Tampa Bay at Carolina
Seattle at LA Rams

HIGH SCHOOL GAMES
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Aynor at Oceanside Collegiate
Hanahan at Dillon

COLLEGE
Notre Dame at Boston College

South Carolina at Ole Miss
Wisconsin at Michigan
Texas AM at Tennessee 

Coastal at Troy

PROFESSIONAL GAMES
Buffalo at Arizona

San Francisco at New Orleans
Tampa Bay at Carolina

Seattle at LA Rams

HIGH SCHOOL GAMES
Philip Simmons at Pelion

Aynor at Oceanside Collegiate
Hanahan at Dillon

COLLEGE
Notre Dame at Boston College

South Carolina at Ole Miss
Wisconsin at Michigan
Texas AM at Tennessee 

Coastal at Troy

PROFESSIONAL GAMES
Buffalo at Arizona

San Francisco at New Orleans
Tampa Bay at Carolina

Seattle at LA Rams
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Making your  
homeownership goals  

within reach.

At South State, we invest in what matters most – helping 
our customers achieve their goals. Kevin has over 25 years 

of experience serving clients with all types of mortgage 
needs. As a Daniel Island resident for over 18 years, he 
knows the community well and is here to provide you 

with the responsive and personalized service you need to 
navigate the mortgage process with ease and confidence. 

Give Kevin a call today to get started.

Kevin Brookes 
Senior Vice President, Mortgage Loan Officer
NMLS# 204134
234 Seven Farms Drive, Ste 113 / Daniel Island, SC 29492  
(843) 324-0279 Office 
Kevin.Brookes@SouthStateBank.com

To get pre-qualified or to apply online: 
SouthStateBank.com/KevinBrookes

Member  
FDIC

Art exists comfortably in chaos. Art repre-
sents all. It’s comfortably apolitical or making 
bold political statements. That’s why art is so 
subjective, what appeals to avid collectors and 
new enthusiasts varies tremendously. That’s 
why it’s so important for galleries to represent 
many different artistic genres and talents.

Charleston has an abundance of well-
known and respected artists as well as an 
impressive emerging art scene supported by 
Redux Contemporary Art Center. Redux is 
an incubator for blossoming talent which also 
advances the careers of established artists. 
Located fittingly in the groove of upper King 
downtown, it’s a perfect harmony of gallery 
and artist workspace. 

Redux “is a nonprofit organization commit-
ted to fostering creativity and the cultivation 
of contemporary art through diverse exhibi-
tions, affordable studio space for visual artists, 
meaningful education and outreach programs, 
and a multidisciplinary approach to the dia-

logue between artists and their audiences,” ac-
cording to Executive Director Cara Leepson. 
It’s an ambitious mission that happens with 
the support of artists renting space, interested 
patrons participating in private lessons and 
workshops, an educational element for young 
artists during summer camps, and their annual 
fundraising auction. This year, that auction 
takes place entirely online through Nov. 20. 

New to Daniel Island, Nancy Perry is 
participating both in the auction and in the 
opportunity to practice her talent in the 
artist workspace. Perry works daily in her 
dedicated workspace but happily provided a 
tour during Redux’s abbreviated hours due 

to the coronavirus.  
There is a main gallery upon entering, an 

open space with a dedicated display to local, 
regional and national artists. The studio space 
hugs the periphery of Redux with 42 total art-
ist workspaces. These are visual artists rang-
ing from jewelry makers, painters, sculptors, 
photographers, printmakers, to really every art 
medium imaginable. 

Perry “loves putting disparate objects 
into harmony” in her Redux workspace. A 
self-described abstract artist, Perry shares her 
abstract paintings and collage work, “I can’t 
stop doing collage! During this pandemic, I 

have enjoyed doing small collages made from 
scraps, or frags, from anything close at hand. 
I collect anything that looks interesting. I love 
words and having an artwork include words 
that relate to it!” 

Perry enjoys the energy of working among 
peers and is grateful to include her work 
“Daydreams” for the auction.

Also participating in the auction is photog-
rapher and longtime Daniel Island resident Jen 
Ervin. Her piece “Stories of Yellow Jasmine” 
is an archival pigment print made from an 
original Polaroid. Ervin and her husband, 
Francis, who serves on the board of directors 
as the board president, are staunch advocates 
of the importance of art education at Redux.

“The success of the auction and the funding 
it provides for Redux is critical this year, as 
the educational programs have had to be cut 
drastically in an effort to keep the community 
safe during COVID-19,” Francis said.

Daniel Island residents can support Redux 
by purchasing art during the online auction at 
ReduxStudios.com.

Daniel Island resident artist Heather 
MacQueen Jones specializes in commissioned 
original oil paintings. Visit MacQueenJones.
com or follow her on Facebook.

Redux Contemporary Art Center auction helps young artists
art around
town
HEATHER MACQUEEN JONES

PROVIDED
Above: Artist Nancy Perry paints in her work-
space at Redux Contemporary Art Center. At 
right is her piece titled “Southern Hospitality.”
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•  Over 500 home claims

•  Condo and 

 Townhomes 

 Association -

 Over 3000 units

 • Over $100,000,000 in   

 claims resolved

CONSTRUCTION DEFECT CLAIMS

•  Termite Bond Claims

• Water Intrusions

• Structural Issues

• Flashing Deficiencies 

REPRESENTING OWNERS FOR 25 YEARS

ChakerisLawFirm.com | 843-853-5678
CHAKERIS  LAW  FIRM

C L F

John Chakeris Taso H. ChakerisFree Consultation

234 Seven Farms Drive | Suite 128 | Daniel Island | (above Sandy’s Cleaners)

This is a bonus month for non-
fiction lovers.

This first book is somewhat con-
troversial because the author refuses 
to say which parts are fiction, if 
any. “Homeland Elegies” by Ayad 
Akhtar has generated significant 
interest. He is a Pulitzer Prize win-
ner for a previous play so certainly 
has street cred, but I personally 
found this book to be confusing with 
a lack of plot or continuous thread. 
I still strongly recommend it as the 
book does provoke discussion of the 
Muslim/immigrant experience in our 
country. Please read for yourself.

“The Deepest South of All: True 
Stories from Natchez Mississippi” 
by British author Richard Grant is 
an eye-opening look at the culture of 
the deep South. This is a dispassion-
ate, straightforward telling of the 

history of a classic Southern town 
and how the culture developed and 
thrives, or doesn’t. As with all good 
Southern storytelling, this is enter-
taining as well as revealing.

I love a good procedural book, 
movie or series and “Unspeakable 
Acts” by Sarah Weinman looks 
back at multiple true crimes you are 
probably well aware of, but evalu-
ates them from a new perspective 
often with new details about the 
perpetrators as well as the victims. 
A lively read and does not dwell on 
gore.

For a far lighter read, “Upstairs 
at the White House” by the late J.B 
West, former head butler, is a terrific 
inside look at how the White House 

runs and how the apolitical staff 
handle carrying out the wishes of 
various administrations. It is striking 
how hard previous First Couples 
from both parties worked in their 
roles. An excellent complement to 
the CNN series on First Ladies.

If you are a foodie, which I am 
decidedly not, you know David 
Chang of Momofuku restaurants and 
his Netflix series “Delicious Ugly.” 
His memoir, “Eat a Peach,” tells 
how he went from high school golf 
phenom to aspiring restaurateur to 
culinary royalty. The food part never 
interests me as much as the business 
side, but both are engaging. The un-
derlying story is really the struggle 
with his constantly simmering rage. 

Moving to fiction, “The Devil 
and the Dark Water” is an ambi-
tious tale combining “Treasure Is-
land” and Sherlock Holmes. Author 
Stuart Turton is an exceptionally 
talented writer whose prose is so 
evocative of a ship at sea in 1634 
you will taste the salt and smell the 
bilge. This story propels you right to 
the last sentence.

You have probably heard about 
“Leave the World Behind” by Ru-
maan Alam as it has been optioned 
for a movie with Julia Roberts and 
Denzel Washington. It is a contem-
porary, eerie depiction of a family 
and their rental landlords on Long 
Island when something big has gone 
awry in the country. Extra creepy as 
it is so plausible.

I hope you read Phil Klay’s first 
book “Redeployment” which won 
the 2014 National Book Award. I 
consider it required reading for ev-
ery U.S. citizen. Superb war writing 
by a soldier who served in Iraq and 
Afghanistan. His new book “Mis-
sionaries” covers both post 9/11 

Middle East battles and Columbian 
drug wars. His writing is pointed, 
sincere and honest. He does not shy 
away from difficult questions.

“Payback” is written by one of 
my favorite authors, Mary Gordon. 
She cleverly proffers ethical issues 
that are rich kindling for discussion.

Edmund White gives us “A 
Saint From Texas” profiling the 
life stories of twin sisters from that 
great state who choose divergent 
paths — one a nun, one a socialite 
in Paris. But aren’t they sprung from 
the same soil? White, a Princeton 
professor, has won many honors in 
French literature and his expansive 
knowledge of French culture is on 
full display.

For crime aficionados, “The Ci-
pher” by 44- year-law enforcement 
veteran Isabella Maldonado is the 
first of her series. She clearly knows 
her territory and I look forward to 
more from Maldonado. 

Happy reading!
More at beckysbookclub.com and 

on Instagram.

read all 
about it
BECKY BECHHOLD

Curl up with these true stories in November
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This Weekend Only

629 Johnnie Dodds Blvd. | Mt. Pleasant
843.971.1491 | deGuiseInteriors.com

Now offering payment options with Splitit & Paypal

Coastal never looked 
so good

Retail Showroom 

& Full-Service 

Interior Design Firm Visit scdhec.gov/findatest or call 1-855-472-3432 to find 
COVID-19 testing near you. 

DHEC wants everyone to 
be safe and healthy this 
holiday season.  
If you plan on visiting family or friends, be positive that 
you’re negative before you go. Get tested for COVID-19 and 
know your results before traveling to or hosting a gathering. 

Continue to wear a mask, keep a safe distance, and avoid 
large gatherings even if you test negative. If you're sick 
or have been in close contact with someone who has 
COVID-19, the best precaution is to stay home to keep your 
loved ones safe.  

CR-012854    11/20

Find more helpful holiday planning tips at scdhec.gov/holidaytips.  

THANK YOU  
HOUSE DISTRICT 99! 

I am looking forward 
to serving as your next 
State Representative.

Please contact me 
anytime if I can be of 
assistance: 

���

 
STATE HOUSE

VOTEMARKSMITH.COM
/votemarksmith

/votemarksmith

(843) 442-8371 (cell) 

Mark@VoteMarkSmith.com

Paid for by Vote Mark Smith
1125 Pinefield Drive, Charleston, SC 29492

Adopt one of us and 
become our family

All of the animals featured on this page are located at 2455 Remount Road, North 
Charleston and are available for adoption. Call 843-747-4849 or email info@
charlestonanimalsociety.org. Visit www.charlestonanimalsociety.org or www.jaspca.com.

My name is Leo. I am a  
1-year-old small male  
domestic longhair mix.

My name is Petunia.  I am 
a 2-year-old small female 
domestic shorthair mix.

My name is Barnabas. I am a 
2-year-old small male  
domestic shorthair mix.

My name is Cunningham.  I 
am a 9-year-old medium male 
hound mix.

My name is Sky. I am a 2-year-
old large female terrier mix.

My name is Chief.  I am an 
8-month-old small male hound 
mix.
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COMING UP
HOLIDAY DECORATING USING LOCALLY 
GROWN AND NATIVE BLOOMS: The Daniel 
Island Garden Club presents Toni Reale, owner 
of Roadside Blooms in Park Circle, to talk about 
decorating for the holidays on Wednesday, Nov. 
11, at 3 p.m. in the Parish Hall of Holy Cross 
Church, 299 Seven Farms Drive. The meeting 
can also be viewed on Zoom. For more informa-
tion contact Linda Price, lmcwpr@gmail.com.
POA ANNUAL MEETINGS: The Daniel Island 
Property Owners’ Association Annual Meetings 
will be held via Zoom Webinar. Dates and Times: 
Daniel Island Park Association: Nov. 17,  6 p.m., 
property owners who own property in Daniel 
Island Park; Daniel Island Town Association: Nov. 
18, 4:30 p.m., commercial properties and apart-
ments on the island; Daniel Island Community 
Association: Nov. 18, 6 p.m., property owners in 

the Codner’s Ferry Park, Cochran Park, Center 
Park, Edgefield Park, Pierce Park, Barfield Park, 
Smythe Park, and Etiwan Park neighborhoods. 
For more information or to register to attend via 
Zoom, go to dicommunity.org.
BISHOP’S BOUTIQUE: Bishop England’s Bish-
ops Boutique will be held outside on the grounds 
of Bishop England High School on Nov.19 from 
6-9 p.m. Tickets can be purchased at behs.com/
bishops-boutique-ticket-sponsorship-packages/
SUPPORTING VETERANS: During November, 
Providence Church will facilitate opportunities 
for the community to show their support for the 
military, collecting donations of patriotic masks, 
thank-you cards, non-perishable canned food, 
and more. Donations can be dropped off items 
at the Providence Church sanctuary, 294 Seven 
Farms Drive, in the marked containers Nov. 1-30.
HOLIDAY YARD JUDGING: The Daniel Island 
Garden Club will conduct judging for the Holiday 

Decoration Contest on Dec. 10 between the hours 
of 6-10 p.m. The club asks those that want to 
be considered to have decorations completed, 
and lights and any other electrical decorations 
turned on during that time. The judges will make 
their selections that evening and will get written 
permission from the homeowner to submit their 
house and allow it to be photographed.

REGULAR MEETINGS
SOUTH BERKELEY DEMOCRATS meet virtually 
the third Saturday of each month at 10 a.m. Visit 
online at berkeleydems.com/calendar to learn 
about accessing the meeting online. 
THE ROTARY CLUB OF DANIEL ISLAND meets 
every Wednesday at 7:30 a.m. both in person 
at the Daniel Island Club and virtually. For more 
information on attending, email maryjo@mjrcac.
com. For details, visit danielislandrotary.com.
TOASTMASTERS OF DANIEL ISLAND meet on 
the first, third, and fifth Saturday of each month, 
at 10 a.m., on Zoom. Language is changing. It’s 

becoming more inclusive of gender, race, nation-
ality, and other parts of ourselves. By continuing 
to write speeches, expressing views within the 
required Pathways program, club members gain 
more agency, as they delve into their implicit 
biases, within the safe DITM space. For more 
information, go to https://www.facebook.com/
DITMClub/.
THE COMMUNITY SPEAKER SERIES, spon-
sored by the Daniel Island Rotary Club, Daniel 
Island Club, Daniel Island Community Fund and 
Daniel Island Business Association. For the com-
plete schedule, go to danielislandrotary.com. 
THE DANIEL ISLAND GARDEN CLUB meets 
the second Wednesday of each month at the Holy 
Cross Episcopal Church Parish Hall at 3 p.m. The 
group will exercise COVID-19 safety precautions 
and the meetings can also be viewed on Zoom. 
Contact Linda Price, lmcwpr@gmail.com.

SAVE THE DATE CALENDAR

meet ingNOTES
These are the issues coming before various City of 

Charleston boards and committees and the review results 
that are specific to Daniel Island and the Cainhoy area. All 
meetings are open for public comment except the TRC 
meetings.

 
CITY OF CHARLESTON DESIGN REVIEW 
BOARD

The meeting of the City of Charleston Design Review 
Board is scheduled for Nov. 16. There are no items on the 
agenda for Daniel Island or the Cainhoy peninsula.

 
CITY OF CHARLESTON TECHNICAL 
REVIEW COMMITTEE

A meeting of the City of Charleston Technical Review 
Committee is planned for Nov. 12 via Zoom. There are 
no items on the agenda for Daniel Island or the Cainhoy 
peninsula.

On the Nov. 5 agenda was the review of 26 lot single 
family residential subdivision preliminary plat and road 

construction plans for Cainhoy South - First Light - Phase 
4 at Hopewell Drive. Owner: Cainhoy Lumber & Timber, 
LLC. Applicant: Thomas & Hutton 843-725-5274 Contact: 
Will Cox, cox.w@tandh.com. The committee requested 
revisions and resubmittal.

 
REGULARLY SCHEDULED COUNCIL 
MEETINGS

• Berkeley County Council conducts its regularly sched-
uled meetings on the fourth Monday of each month at 6 
p.m. at the Berkeley County Administration Building, 1003 
Highway 52, Moncks Corner.

• Berkeley County Board of Education meetings are held 
twice each month. The second meeting of each month in-
cludes special recognitions of students, employees and com-
munity members. The Executive Committee meets at 5:30 
p.m. with the public meeting beginning at 6:30 p.m.

• Charleston City Council conducts its regularly sched-
uled meetings on the second and fourth Thursdays of each 
month at 5 p.m.

Keep up with the most important local news 
via The Daniel Island News’ e-newsletter, The 
Current. Find these articles and more online 

atthedanielislandnews.com.

• DHEC experts warn rise in SC COVID-19 
cases could be fall surge
• Comparing Medicare plans to save you 
money during open enrollment
• Public input needed for Charleston Climate 
Action Plan update
• Berkeley County Delinquent Tax Sale begins 
November 17

Email katherine@thedanielislandnews.com to have The 
Current sent to your inbox each Monday and Friday.

Please send details about local events to 
calendar@thedanielislandnews.com.
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MYSTERY CONTEST PHOTO ??
CAN YOU GUESS THIS WEEK’S PHOTO? 

Send your answer, along with your phone number, to mysterypic@ 
thedanielislandnews.com by noon on Saturday, Nov. 14. The names of the 
winners with the correct response will run in next week’s paper.

Locally owned 
and operated

843.471.2870 | delta-rx.com | 162 Seven Farms Drive | Daniel Island (located next to Publix)

Fast & Friendly Service

CONGRATS TO RUSH HARRISON -  
LAST WEEK’S WINNER

The winner of the Mystery Photo 
Contest is Daniel Island resident Rush 
Harrison, who correctly identified last 
week’s photo as part of the logo for  
Island Expressions, located at 162 
Seven Farms Drive, #105.

Harrison, who works for JB 
Hunt Transportation and manages a 
distribution center in Summerville, 
has called the island home since May 
2017. He used to live in an apartment 
on Seven Farms Drive, but recently 
moved to Nelliefield Plantation.

This was his first time playing the 
contest. How did he guess the mystery 
photo? “I’ve spent a lot of time in that 
shopping center, whether it was for 
groceries, gym, or eating at one of the 

great restaurants,” he said. “I’ve also 
purchased gifts for family from Island 
Expression on many occasions! They 
have a lot of great stuff.”

He said his favorite part about 
Daniel Island is “how everyone strives 
to preserve the natural beauty of the 
area, while continuing to develop it to 
improve convenience.”

As an “essential” worker, Harrison 
said he stays busy on the job. But in 
his free time he said, “I enjoy playing 
golf, running, and spending time  
with my fiance and dog (both are 
adorable.)”

Congratulations are also in order 
for our two other winners: Abby Darr 
and Bliss Cole! Rush Harrison
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DIRECTV NOW. No Satellite Needed. 
$40/month. 65  Channels. Stream 
Breaking News, Live Events, Sports 
& On Demand Titles. No Annual 
Contract. No Commitment. CALL 
1-877-378-0180.

THIS COULD BE 

YOUR SPACE!

PLACE YOUR AD TODAY.

HOLIDAY CLEANING?
DECLUTTER 

YOUR HOME!

MAKE $$ SELLING YOUR 
UNWANTED ITEMS 

PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD!

The Daniel Island News 
CLASSIFIED AD LINE RATES

$10 Up to 20 words

5¢ Each word after 20

$1 Bold (up to 5 words)

$1 Italics (up to 5 words)

$5 Stroke around the ad

$7 Logo (black & White only)

$7 Picture (black & White only)

$10 Reverse image (black

  background with white text)

To place an ad email:
katherine@thedanielislandnews.com  

or call 843.856.1999

AT&T Internet. Starting at $40/month 
w/12-mo agmt. Includes 1 TB of data 
per month. Get More For Your High-
Speed Internet Thing. Ask us how to 
bundle and SAVE! Geo & svc restric-
tions apply. Call us today 1-866-843-
6183. 

TO PLACE A 
CLASSIFIED AD

CALL 843-856-1999

PLACE YOUR AD IN 
97 S.C. NEWSPAPERS

and reach more than 2.1 million readers 
using our small space display ad network

South Carolina
Newspaper Network

Randall Savely   888.727.7377
scnewspapernetwork.com

Statewide or regional buys available

Stay in your home longer with an 
American Standard Walk-In Bathtub. 
Receive up to $1,500 off, including 
a free toilet, and a lifetime warranty 
on the tub and installation! Call us at 
1-866-728-0597 or visit www.
walkintubquote.com/daniel.

Up to $15,000.00 of GUARANTEED 
Life Insurance! No medical exam or 
health questions. Cash to help pay 
funeral and other final expenses. Call 
Physicians Life Insurance Company - 
855-837-7719 or visit www.Life55plus.
info/scan.

GENERAC Standby Generators. The 
weather is increasingly unpredict-
able. Be prepared for power outages. 
FREE 7-year extended warranty ($695 
value!) Schedule your FREE in-home 
assessment today. Call 1-844-775-
0366  Special financing for qualified 
customers.

BOY SCOUT COMPENSATION FUND 
- Anyone that was inappropriately 
touched by a Scout leader deserves 
justice and financial compensation!  
Victims may be eligible for a significant 
cash settlement.  Time to file is limited.  
Call Now!  888-985-1039.

Get your free information kit 
and see if you qualify:

888-604-1701

Get your free information kit Get your free information kit Get your free information kit Get your free information kit Get your free information kit Get your free information kit Get your free information kit Get your free information kit Get your free information kit Get your free information kit Get your free information kit Get your free information kit Get your free information kit Get your free information kit Get your free information kit Get your free information kit Get your free information kit Get your free information kit Get your free information kit Get your free information kit Get your free information kit Get your free information kit Get your free information kit Get your free information kit Get your free information kit Get your free information kit Get your free information kit 

Timeshare Cancellation

BREAKING NEWS ALERTS
To sign up for breaking news email aler ts, 
email katherine@thedanielislandnews.com 
and put "email aler ts" in the subject line.

VACATION RENTALS 

HELP WANTED  DRIVERS

SERVICES

SUDOKU ANSWER

RENTAL PROPERTY

CROSSWORD ANSWER

HELP WANTED

Viasat Satellite Internet. Up to 12 
Mbps Plans Starting at $30/month. 
Our Fastest Speeds (up to 50 Mbps) 
& Unlimited Data Plans Start at $100/
month. Call Viasat today! 1-866-463-
8950.

Two great new offers from AT&T 
Wireless! Ask how to get the new 
iPhone 11 or Next Generation 
Samsung Galaxy S10e ON US with 
AT&T's Buy one, Give One offer. While 
supplies last! CALL 1-855-928-2915 

TV & INTERNET SERVICES

LOCAL ARTIST 
Jan Marvin cre-
ates art that is 
bright and joyful. 
New Samsung 
and iPhone cell 
phone covers and 
tech accessories 
are available at 
JanMarvinArt.
com.

JAN MARVIN'S ART OF JOY
CELL PHONE COVERS!

Sea Turtle with Babies
iPhone 11

Daniel Island Dermatology seeks CMA 
with good patients skills. Also seeks 
front desk receptionist with multitask-
ing skills. Email resumes to 
danielislanddermatology@gmail.com.

Gas work service available.  Diagnose, 
service, repair, piping, regulator, pi-
lot lighting, grill, lantern, tankless 
water heather code 11&12, fireplace 
and more.  Contact 843-489-5934 or  
gastech58@gmail.com.

Call 843.654.9140 
and view properties at 

www.CharlestonRentalProperties.com

Your Key to Charleston Area Living

Furnished Townhomes
7945 H Timber Creek Lane................$1795
2BR/2BA; approx. sqft. 950

Unfurnished Townhomes
43 Amherst Street Unit A...................$1595
2BR/1.5BA; approx. sqft. 826
1032 Zinser Street..............................$2195
3BR/2.5BA; approx. sqft. 1715

Furnished Homes
733 King Street (MP).........................$3950
3BR/2BA; approx. sqft. 1982
632 W Oak Forest Drive....................$2395
3BR/1BA; approx. sqft. 1100

Unfurnished Homes
304 Silverleaf Lane............................$1895
4BR/2.5BA; approx. sqft. 2600
2328 Chadbury Lane.........................$2195
3BR/2.5BA; approx. sqft. 1677
226 Nelliefield Creek Dr.....................$1995
3BR/3.5BA; approx. sqft. 1611
1966 Old Parsonage Road................$2295
3BR/2BA; approx. sqft. 1400

Furnished Condominiums
159 Tradd Street #B..........................$3500
1BR/1.5BA; approx. sqft. 950

Unfurnished Condominiums
1831 Villa Maison Unit C....................$1495
2BR/2BA; approx. sqft. 1010
3 Hampden Court Unit D....................$1595
2BD/1BA; approx. sqft. 850
1300 Park West Blvd. #1123..............$1450
2BR/1BA; approx. sqft. 1026
1025 Riverland Woods Pl, #116.........$1750
2BR/2BA; approx. sqft. 1060

PUBLISHER'S 
NOTICE

This newspaper is pledged to 
the letter and spirit of the U.S. 
policy for the achievement of 
equal housing opportunity 
throughout the nation. We 
encourage and support 
an affirmative advertising 
and marketing program in 
which there are no barriers 
to obtaining housing. All 
real estate advertised in 
this newspaper is subject 
to the Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it illegal 
to advertise any preference, 
limitation or discrimination 
based on race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial status 
or national origin, or intention 
to make any such preferences, 
limitations or discrimination. 
We will not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real estate 
that is in violation of the law. 

AUCTIONS
ADVERTISE YOUR AUCTION in 
99 S.C. newspapers for only $375. 
Your 25-word classified ad will reach 
more than 2.1 million readers. Call 
Alanna Ritchie at the S.C. Newspaper 
Network, 1-888-727-7377.

ADVERTISE YOUR DRIVER JOBS in 
99 S.C. newspapers for only $375. Your 
25-word classified ad will reach more 
than 2.1 million readers.  Call Alanna 
Ritchie at the S.C. Newspaper Network 
1-888-727-7377. 

ADVERTISE YOUR VACATION 
PROPERTY FOR RENT OR SALE to more 
than 2.1 million S.C. newspaper readers. 
Your 25-word classified ad will appear in 
99 S.C. newspapers for only $375. Call 
Alanna Ritchie at the South Carolina 
Newspaper Network, 1-888-727-7377.

DENTAL INSURANCE from Physicians 
Mutual Insurance Company. Coverage 
for 350 plus procedures. Real dental 
insurance - NOT just a discount plan. 
Do not wait! Call now! Get your FREE 
Dental Information Kit with all the de-
tails! 1-855-397-7030 www.dental50p-
lus.com/60 #6258 

DISH Network $59.99 For 190 
Channels! Add High Speed Internet 
for ONLY $19.95/month. Call Today 
for $100 Gift Card! Best Value & 
Technology. FREE Installation. Call 
1-877-542-0759 (some restrictions ap-
ply).     

Earthlink High Speed Internet. As 
Low As $14.95/month (for the first 3 
months.) Reliable High Speed Fiber 
Optic Technology. Stream Videos, 
Music and More! Call Earthlink Today 
1-877-649-9469.   

NEED NEW FLOORING?  Call Empire 
Today to schedule a FREE in-home 
estimate on Carpeting & Flooring. Call 
Today!  844-254-3873.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

OXYGEN - Anytime. Anywhere. No 
tanks to refill. No deliveries. The 
All-New Inogen One G4 is only 2.8 
pounds! FAA approved! FREE info kit: 
833-833-1650. 

Eliminate gutter cleaning forever! 
LeafFilter, the most advanced debris-
blocking gutter protection. Schedule a 
FREE LeafFilter estimate today. 15% 
off Entire Purchase. 10% Senior & 
Military Discounts. Call 1-855-875-
2449. Become a Published Author. We 

want to Read Your Book! Dorrance 
Publishing-Trusted by Authors 
Since 1920 Book manuscript 
submissions currently being re-
viewed. Comprehensive Services: 
Consultation, Production, Promotion 
and Distribution. Call for Your Free 
Author`s Guide 1-855-901-8546 or 
visit http://dorranceinfo.com/island.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

BATHROOM RENOVATIONS.  EASY, 
ONE DAY updates!  We specialize in 
safe bathing.  Grab bars, no slip floor-
ing & seated showers.  Call for a free 
in-home consultation:  844-524-2197

TRAIN ONLINE TO DO MEDICAL 
BILLING!  Become a Medical Office 
Professional online at CTI!  Get 
Trained, Certified & ready to work in 
months!  Call 855-965-0799.  (M-F 
8am-6pm ET) 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

DIRECTV - Every live football game, 
every Sunday - anywhere - on your 
favorite device. Restrictions apply. Call 
IVS - 1-844-624-1107
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FIVE YEARS AGO TEN YEARS AGOFIFTEEN YEARS AGO 

In the Nov. 10, 2005, 
edition, the cover and 
centerfold featured a 
Garden and Art Tour: 
A street of newly 
constructed upscale 
custom homes served 
as a canvas for a special 
event on Daniel Island 
that benefitted the Low-
country affiliate of the 
Susan G. Komen Breast 
Cancer Foundation. Un-
like typical show house 
designs, the “Garden 

and Art Tour on Daniel Island” showcased modern day in-
terpretations of the lifestyle and cultural aspects for which 
historic Charleston is renowned, including art, architec-
ture, gardens, outdoor living, food and entertaining.

In other top news, only 30 Daniel Island precinct voters 
turned out to vote in the municipal elections. There were 
2,672 registered voters in the Daniel Island precinct at the 
time, making voter turnout at a dismal 1.1%. 

A feature 
article in 
the Nov. 12, 
2015, edition 
focused on the 
runoff for the 
mayoral race. 
Daniel Island 
and Cainhoy 
area voters 
in the City of 
Charleston 
would head 
back to the 
polls on Nov. 
17 for a runoff election. Mayoral candidates John Teck-
lenburg and Leon Stavrinakis, the top two vote getters 
citywide in the Nov. 3 election, would square off for the 
chance to take the helm from outgoing Mayor Joe Riley. 
Tecklenburg was the runoff winner.

The cover article included information about the upcom-
ing Park Day event on Daniel Island. The centerspread 
provided a map and itinerary of the popular island event.

Fi f teen,  Ten,  and F ive Years Ago in

 THE DANIEL ISLAND NEWS
In the Nov. 

11, 2010, 
edition, the 
centerfold 
featured local 
veterans, in 
recognition 
of Veterans 
Day.

In other 
news, 
Sermet’s 
Courtyard 
and Honey-
comb Café 
(now Mpishi) 
opened; 

island youth and adults participated in Operation Christ-
mas Child; Hello! Daniel Island sponsored a networking 
event at Hammett’s Landing (now Ristorante LIDI) and 
donated $500 to the Center for Women.

In sports news, the girls’ volleyball team at Bishop 
England captured its 11th straight state title.

 Nov. 10, 2005

Nov. 11, 2010

Nov. 12, 2015
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200 RIVER LANDING DRIVE F 202 - $468,900 
Listed by: Michele Stevens

(Michele C. Stevens | License #104723)

2013 PIERCE STREET - $609,900 
Listed by: Rick Adams

(Richard Adams | License #1117)

21 LAFAR STREET - $399,900
 Listed by: Rick Adams

(Richard Adams | License #1117)

147 KING GEORGE STREET - $1,395,000 
Listed by: Rosie Stieby

(Rose M. Stieby | License #83788)

200 RIVER LANDING DRIVE F202 - $468,900
Listed by: The Castengera Cassidy Team

(Sally E. Castengera | License #5704)

HOMESITES STARTING IN THE UPPER 300s
Listed by: Daniel Island Real Estate

101 River Landing Drive  |  843.971.7100  | info@direalestate.com   |  direalestate.com 
© Copyright Daniel Island Real Estate. David Jeff Leonard, Broker-in-Charge. Information deemed reliable but not guaranteed. Use of some recreational amenities subject to membership and/or other requirements. Availability and pricing subject to change.

Explore Properties on Daniel Island and Beyond
Visit us at danielisland.com

200 RIVER LANDING DRIVE D210 - $469,000
 Listed by: Rick Vale

(Richard A. Vale | License #29569)

2270 DANIEL ISLAND DRIVE - $424,000 
Listed by: Lola Massoglia

(Lola Massoglia | License #113923)

510 LESESNE STREET - $405,999 
Listed by: Meryl Cromarty & Edie Coupe

(Meryl L. Cromarty | License #7342)
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